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T llE  II A G U E n ieu tc is) | because of what the government 
Dutch m arines and iwlice have I calls the *'coiitinual threats and 
rei-iorted an exchange of f i r e ' aggressive ac ts’ of Indonesia.
VERNON BLOOD DRIVE UNDERWAY
Red Cross worker, Betty 
Moore of Vancouver, stacks 
bottles In rcadinc.ss for the 
hundreds of donors expected 
to give blood during the three- 
day clinic being here  until
Thursday. More than 65 m em ­
bers of the arm y 's m ilitia 
training plan gave blood the 
first day. On the first day’s 
drive, a total of 382 pints of 
blood were cola cted.
Soviet Pledges To Limit 
Growth Of H'Arms Club
with a well-armed unit of some 
30 Indonesians on an island off 
disputed West New Guinea, of­
ficials said here today ..
The engagement took place at 
the western tip  of Waigeo Is­
land off the Dutch-ruled island 
territory, the official West New 
Guinea information office here 
said.
A reixjrt from the Dutch m ili­
tary chief In West New Guinea 
said the Indonesians retreated  
after the exchange, leaving am ­
munition and food behind.
Indone.'ian authorities have 
recently acknowledged t h a t  
"patrio ts" were forming guer­
rilla bands to "liberate” West 
New Guinea.
Dutch reinforcements are en 
route to the disputed territory
Dutch warships set up block­
ades a t entrances to rivers and 
sm all bays on the south coast of 
New Guinea Tuesday in a bid 
to trap  three of four Indonesian 
torpedo boats.
A Dutch sixikesman said the 
torpedo boats were intercepted 
off the coast by Dutch planes 
during the nights of M arch 25 
and 26 but fled to shallow w ater 
to avoid pursuit by larger ships.
The Netherlands news agency 
rcixtrtcd tha t a Dutch KLM 
DC-8 airliner left Willemstad, 
Curacao, early  today two des­
troyers and two subm arines to 
New Guinea.
Unconfirmed reports h e r e  
said the Dutch m ay use the war­
ships to evacuate Dutch from 
the territo ry
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 
today declared it will refrain 
from  giving Its allies atomic 
weapons or Information if the 
United States and B ritain  wUl do 
the sam e.
The proposal was advanced by 
a Soviet spokesman a t  a press 
conference here during the 17- 
nation disarm am ent conference: 
The spokesman said: "The So­
viet Union I t s e l f  is ready 
prom ptly to  assum e obligations 
not to  dissem inate atom ic weap­




ers battled the surging w aters 
of m any rivers and stream s in 
p a rts  of Iowa and N ebraska to­
day  as early  spring overflows 
forced hundreds of persons from 
their homes.
Mild w eather increased the 
m elting of the heavy snow cover
in the flood-stricken areas, 
their production on condition 
Britain and the United States do 
the sam e.”
E arlier Polish .Foreign Min­
ister Adam R apacki renew ed his 
plan for a nuclear-free zone in 
central Europe, getting a cool 
reception from  Am erican dele­
gate Arthur Dean.
The Rapacki plan, rejected  by 
the West in the past on grounds 
it would weaken the security of 
NATO countries, was given a 
new feature by its author today 
with a proposal tha t it be 
opened to all European coun­
tries.
SEES NO CHANGE
But Dean said he did not 
think a t first reading th a t the 
new Rapacki plan was signifi­
cantly different from previous 
proposals of this kind.
Rapacki got support from  So­
viet Deputy Foreign M inister 
Valerian Zorin, Rom anian For­
eign M inister Corneliu Mancscu, 
Bulgarian F o r e i g n  M inister 
Carlo Loucanov and Czech For­
eign M inister Vlacav David.
BIGGEST WHEAT SALE TO CHINA 
WILL BRING CANADA $75M  TOTAL
OTTAWA (CP)—A new w heat sale to Red 
China involving just over 39,000,000 bushels 
w orth $75,000,000 was announced today by Agri­
culture Minister Alvin Hamilton. I t is the biggest 
of the six grain deals completed to date with 
China.'
Mr. Hamilton, given a long, desk-thumping 
welcome back to the Commons after a two-month 
illness, said the latest contract boosts to 108,000,- 
000 bushels the amount of w heat sold to Red 
China under a long-term credit agreement tha t is 
ultim ately to cover 186,700,000 million bushels 
of wheat and 46,700,000 bushels of barley.
Reported Action Follows 
Military Seizing Power
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)—Argentine President 
Frondizi was reported today to have resigned in  the 
face of a  m ilita ^  takeover of Buenos Aires.
The Argentine new.s agency 
Saporitl said the president had 
stepped down and asked Bcn- 
; a m i n Villegas Basavilbaso, 
president of the Argentine Su­
preme Court, to take over the 
country’s presidency.
The resignation report cam e 
after the country’s three arm ed 
forces com m anders had de­
clared they intended to  oust 
Frondizi today.
H ie arm y had earlier seized 
control of Buenos Aires in the 
forerunning action of a long- 
threatened coup.
After Frondizi went to his of­
fice the three commanders con­
ferred / with Defence M inister 
Martinez.
The commanders are  Gen. 
Raul Alejandro Poggi of the 
arm y. R ear - Admiral Agustin 
Penas of the navy and air force 
Brig. Antonio Cay Alsina.
The political crisis grew out 
of Peronista victories in the 
M arch 18 provincial elections.
Troops occupied City Hall, 
symbolic control of the city, and 
all other strategic positions in­
side city lim its.
EXPERIENCE COUNTS
Benior Curlers’ Bonspiel of­
ficially got underway a t Kel­
owna Curling Club today with 
form er mayor Alex McKay, 
above, throwing t h e . firs t 
rock. M r. McKay, who is 83, 
threw  hi.s first stone in Kel­
owna nea’rly' 53" y ea rs , ago on 
Wittup’s pond behind the pres­
en t curling rink. M r. H. A. 
TrusweU, president , of the 
Senior C urlers’ Association 
officially welcomed the rinks 
to  Kelowna.
Death Toll Totals Ten'1
In Two Canadip Fires
COLLINGWOOD, Ont. (CPI-
Seven persons died early  today 
w hen fire dcstioycd their fram e 
to tta g c  west of here on the 
Ihbre  of Georgian Bay. 
u D ead arc  Mrs. Michelle Tny- 
)or, 30, and her five children, 
Glane, 8, Mlchclio, 6, Varicy, 5, 
E ric , 3, Edith, 2, and Leonard
fI The husband, E rn ie Taylor, 
40, is in Collingwood General 
hnd M arine Hospital suffering 
neck and hand burns and severe 
^hock. His doctor said he is ex­
pected  to  survive,
, The Tayiora lived year-round 
In the cottage, which doubled as 
n studio for Taylor, a well- 
known artis t in the area.
Collingwood firem en w e r e  
called by Mr.s. John Handle, 
the  Taylors' neighbor who said 
ahe w as awakened about 1 a.m . 
by  shouts in the direction of the 
cottage,
'F irem en, from Collingwood, 
w hich la 90 miles northwest of 
Tbronto, arrived to find the cot­
tag e  a m ass of flames. Taylor
Adoula Warns 
Of Talks Impasse
! LEOPOLDVllJUE (R c u tc rs )-  
Congolese P r e m i e r  AdoHla 
TUeiday a c c u s e d  President 
Tt'hem be of K atanga province 
of dragging hia feet In their 
ta lk s  here on ending Katonga’s 
sccesston. I,
Ta a  enntmunirtue issued a fte r 
th e  resumption of the ir talks 
Tuesday morning, Adouln said 
If Tshomlw f>er*lsted in his 
I p resen t tactics, the talks would 
end In an Im passe "fo r which 
he  would bear en tira  rcsponsl-
was sitting a t the edge of a
ditch in a state of shock.
French Move To Crush 
Algiers' Rebel Europeans
Cuban Airliner Crashes 
Killing All 22 Aboard
KEY WEST, F la . (AP) — A .vana from Santiago de Cuba, on 
Cuban airliner crashed Into th e lC u b a’s southeastern coast about 
sea Tuesday night as Its pilot 40 miles west of the United 
tried desperately to re tu rn  to States naval base a t Guantan- 
the airport, Havana radio re-jam o.
TROOPS ON MOVE
More soldiers from O lavarrla 
and Tandll, about.. 200 m iles 
south., and southwest of the 
capital, a l s o  were reported 
moving on Buenos Aires. UrHnr?
Stores and places of business 
opened norm ally in Buenos 
Aires this morning. The tran s­
portation system  operated as 
usual.
There were no im m ediate re ­
ports of unrest from industrial 
areas.
Shortly before Frondizi a r­
rived his press secretary denied 
statem ents by staff m em bers a t 
his residence that the president 
had vanished and th a t he had 
not slept there Tuesday night.
After Frondizi arrived a t Gov­
ernm ent House Defence Minis­
te r M artinez began conferring 
with the commanders-in-chief of 
the three branches of the arm ed 
services.
The commanders — the key
FRONDIZI QUITS
Rear-Admiral Agustin R. Penas 
(navy) and Brig. Antonio Cay 
Alsina (air force).
Sm all detachm ents of infan­
trym en and m arines occupied 
strategic positions' in some in­
terior cities. Stronger forces 
stood by a t  barracks ready for
THREE D IE
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. ( C P I -  
Three per.sons died and three 
were injured Tuc.sday night 
when fire roared through a two- 
storey wooden hotel a t Harljor 
Grace, about 25 mile.s northeast 
of here.
RCMP and volunteers found 
the victim s' tXKlics today in the 
debris of the 24-room building.
'The victims were identified as 
A r t h u r  Fitzgerald, 65, M rs. 
Louise MacKay, 39, and Mrs 
M acKay’s daughter, Carol, 9. 
Aiiiwcro described as perm a­
nent residents of the hotel.
Althougli the hotel was booked 
to capacity, most guests were 
attending a h o c k e y  mlayoff 
game.
ALGIERS (AP)—The French 
m assed 60,000 troops in Algiers 
today to bring the city’s 300,000 
defiant Eiffopean settlers under 
control.
Reinforcements rolled in from 
the countryside to guard against 
any new outbreak by the Se­
cre t Army of Europeans fight­
ing to sabotage the cease-fire 
agreem ent F rance and the Al­
gerian nationalist rebels. Arm­
ored cars and half - tracks pa­
trolled streets of the Algerian 
capital.
The settlers’ cause appeared 
hard  hit by the heavy arm y fire 
into a crowd of European dem ­
onstrators Monday, in which 45 
Europeans were killed and 120 
wounded in the heart of the 
city.
"We are  so stunned we can­
not think of any reaction,” said 
one Secret Army agent.
Secret Army terrorism  con­
tinued unabated, nevertheless. 
Tuesday’s toll for all Algeria 
stood a t 17 d e a d  and 88 
wounded, all Moslems except 
two of the dead.
In Oran, French troops killed 
a young European on a motor 
scooter who they said had Just 
slain a  Moslem
Commonwealth HQ 
In London Qpened
LONDON (dP) -  M arlbor­
ough House, the t r a d i t i o n -  
s t e e p e d  new (.’ommonwcalth 
centre In London, was officially 
handed over to the Common­
wealth relations office today 
after a v isit by the Queen.
ported today. All 22 aboard 
w ere reported killed. .
T h e  broadcast, monitored 
[here, said the pilot told the con­
trol tower just before going 
down tha t he was having trouble 
and intended to turn back to the 
Santiago de Cuba landing field, 
from which he had ju s t taken 
off.
However, the ‘‘mechanical de­
fects" blamed by the radio for 
the crash  proved critical and the 
Ciibana A i r l i n e s  Flight 853 
plunged into the w ater less than 
a  mile from shore.
Tlie plane was on route to Ha-
All the victims and crew 
m em bers had Spanish nam es. 
The crew included a  pilot, co­
pilot, stew ard and an arm ed 
guard. G uards have been as­
signed to all Cuban commercial 
flights for some tim e as a  pre­
caution against hijacking.___
LATE FLASHES
Mme-Mill Plans Beating Rival's Raids
TORONTO (C P »—Nearly 20 resolutions rolled through 
the Minei-Mlli union’s convention today, ranging from ap­
proval for more political oction In the United Staton to 
more education among Canadian mcmbcra as a means 
of fending off rival union raids.
4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Japanese On Strike
TOKYO (A P l—JN carly 4,(K)0,(X)0 workers walked oft 
their jobs T uctday on strikes scheduled to last anywhcro 
from  30 minutes to  24 imurs^ I t  w as tho s ta rt of the annual 
spring offenstvo by  Ja p a n 's  labor unions.
Kamloops Boy Dies Days After Crash
KAMLOOPS (CPI G erald M ynres, 17. of Barrievc. 
died in Imiir^tal here  Tuit*8day night from severe chest end 
, head Injuries suffered In n  c a r  acc iden t'M arch  A.
JFK Bows To Plea 
On Tariff Cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) — P res­
ident Kennedy, acknowledging 
protests from the Belgian gov­
ernm ent, today post|x>ned for 
60 days an increase ho had or­
dered in tariffs on carpets and 
glass.
Kennedy issued a proclamn 
tion putting off the effective 
date to  June 17. Tlio increases 
announced on M arcii 19, origin 








Edward Heath, B ritain 's dep­
uty foreign m inister, said in 
London on hi.s return from Ot-
m en"in"t^ 'ay ’s 7 r is is —are" Gen. I taw a today there should be
Raul Alejandro Poggi (arm y),
LONDON (R cu te rs)-Jn cq u e  
line Kennedy, rested  after her 
strenuous tour of the Indian sul>- 
continent, was a guest of the 
Queen a t  a luncheon party  a t 
Buckingham P alace today.
Tlie A m e r i c a n  president’s |d iets 
wife, w earing a pink coat and 
mink hat, drew cheers from a 
crowd of 500 wim gathered out- 
.sidc the palace to see her ar- 
rive. • , ^
G renadier Guards snapped to 
attention and saluted as her car 
entered the palace courtyard 
and she got out and posed 
briefly for photographers.
Guests included Prim e Min- 
islor M acmillan and his wife,
Abbotsford Site 
For 'Drug' Jail
OTTAWA (CP) — A site has 
been selected adjacent to the 
Abbot-sford, B.C. airiw rt for a 
$4,000,000 narcotic drug institu­
tion, Justice Minister F u l t o n  
announced today.
Mr. Fulton said the institu­
tion, which will accommodotc 
40p men and 150 women con­
victed of offences against the 
Narcotic Control Act, is the 
first m ajor step by the federal 
penitentiaries system to design 
special segregated control and 
treatm ent facilities for drug ad-
BOOST SWIMMER
WINNIPEG (CP)—Local citi­
zens have formed a committee 
to raise $5,000 to send 16-year- 
old Claudia M acPhcrson to Eng­
land in August for an a ttem pt 
a t becoming tho youngest p er­
son to swim tho Engilsii Chan­
nel. She swam the 25 miles 
ncfrosH turbulent Lake Winnipeg 
last sum m er.
"full Commonwealth consulta­
tions” before Britain decides 
whether to join the Ck>mmon 
M arket.
"I believe the Canadian gov­
ernm ent is satisfied with the 
way negotiations are  being car­
ried out,” Heath told reporters 
a t London Airport.
U.S. Surgeon-General Luther 
Terry announced ’Tuesday in 
Wa.<shington "another step for­
ward toward final conquest of 
paralytic polio”  with the licenc­
ing of Type III oral polio vac­
cine for general use. Tho Typ* 
III vaccine was the last of the 
scries of o ral vaccines needed 
for protection ageinst the three 
types of jvolio.
Engineer M arc BcnoU said the 
danger of the Gayhur.st Dam 
flooding the Chaudicrc Valley in 
Quebec has ended.
President Kennedy made It 
clear in Washington Tuesday 
that the United States would 
strike first with nuclear weap­
ons if they were needed to pre­
vent a massive, conventional 
Soviet attack from overrunning 
Europe. '
REBEL CAPTURED
One of ti>o top leaders in the 
Algerian right-wing tcrrorl.st 
organization SAO, Gen. Ed­
mond Jouhnud, has been cai)- 
tured, F rench  authorities an­
nounced. He was taken during 
fighting this week In Oran.
BLOODLESS COUP
Syrian Forces Seize Power
DAMASCUS (Reuters) -  The 
Syrian arm ed forces announced 
today they have fic|/.ed ixjwcr, 
dissolved parliam ent and ac­
cepted tho resignations of the 
president, prem ier and cabinet.
In a scries of communiques 
broadcast over D am ascus radio 
the arm ed forces general conL 
mnnd issued a w arning against 
dem onslrations and diaordcrs.
Tlie command nlso announced 
tho t Syrian borders and a ir­
ports had been closed until fur­
th e r notice.
I t said tho a rm y  would hit 
"wiUi Iron ftsta”  against any 
one disturbing tjiO pence.
The high comntnnd said a pro- 
' ■ ‘ governm ent will be
Escape Planes 
Ready For Philip
BUENOS AIRES (R c u tc rs ) -  
Two planes stood by a t  n nearby 
alr|)ort today In case tho Duke 
of liklinburgh wanted to Icnvo 
Argtentlna quickly.
The duke was resling on a  
ranch n ear Buenos Alrcs and
was informed W  Iho British cm -• # " 7 ......
1. .  .  j  I » .1 'form ed frou) loyal elem entsiMiBsy of t o d a y s  ^ ''S ’̂ 'dinei^j^^ continue with a
Army ‘ '  ’ - - .......................  .................the country,
moves to lake control of 1 policy of posiiivo neutralliy , o b -,— .......
- International trea tlo sjto  trlaU”
and tho principles of tho United 
Nations.
The ‘new movem ent” would 
W'ork to achieve Pan-Arab unity 
with Arab "iibcrntcd" coun­
t r i e s ,  ” purtlcularjy beloved 
Eg.ypt and sister Iraq ,”
The high command said the 
government iiad protected plot­
ters and i.almteurs and deprived 
Inborcrs of their gains un^cr tho 
Sejptcmbcr rovohitlon,
•ibe a rm y  IWd tried  to correct 
this situnttidn but tho govern 
ment had not bced4d its w arn 
Inc.i nnd had oven tried to  In- 
flltrato tho rflpk# o|t thg; arm y 
In its own interest)).
Tho arm y, therefore, to pro­
tect the aim s of Iho revolution 
and to prevent exploitation, had 
been forced to displace the plot­
ting elem ents a n a  " re fe r  them
■erving
In Cairo, tiie official U.A.R, 
Middle E ast news agency com­
m ented tha t tho coup was the 
"incvlt)»blc” result of tho "HCp- 
a r  n 1 1 s t, reactionary govern­
m ent.”
Tho agency said live coup was 
m otivated by government te r­
rorism , d c B p otlsm, economic 
chaos and an  attem pt to incnr- 
ccrato  the Syrian people " in  a 
largo prison.”
Damaaetis rad |o , broadcasUng 
a series of communiqteH, an­
nounced tho rcsignatioh of P res- 
idont Narxun KiMsi "Uecaliso of 
health rensona,” the disbanding 
of parliam ent and the r<^igna- 
tlon of Prem ier Mnrouf Dnwa 
llbi’s cabinet.
One cotnmuniquo said parlla 
m ent had ’compictciy failwl to 
undertake its responsibility and 
ita m om bera w era only con­
cerned with roalizing their pnp- 
Bonal IntcrcHta,”
Tlio military decree paid the 
regime would maintain internal 
freedoms and work toward con- 
utructlvc Hocinllum wiilch would 
protect the- rights of workers 
and encourago and protect in­
dividual effort, 
ft would alBO work'toward 
mobilizing Arab efforts for rô  
covering Arab rights In Pales­
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FOOD FOR BESEIGED REBELS
• m B ab E l Oucd I French troups. The a rea  was i rebels opposing the upcoming
f e m ^ ”chato t o  S L s f g S  I scctio^ o /A ig le rs  guarded by l being combed for right-wing 1 todependence fo r Algeria.-------
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Crown Zell (Can) 
Dist Seagram s
TORONTO tCP) — The stock C M &^S
m arke t s t r e t c h e d  its losing 
atring  into a third straight 
session during brisk  morning 
trad ing  today.
However, speculative mining 
Issues, spurred  by a  price jum p 
In N orthgate, Ignored the ten­
dency to  wealtness elsewhere on 
the  m arket.
N orthgate. trading m ore than 
60,000 shares in the first hour, 
clim bed 40 cents lo  $7.20—its 
b est ever—but slipped back to 
$7.10. O rchan Mines gained 25 
cents to  a  new high of $2.70;
N orth Coldstream  rose 11 cents 
to  85 cents.
Among industrials, fractional 
losses prevailed, w ith Shawini- 
gan  off % a t  a 1962 low of 22Vi,
21^a
23
8 « and Algoma Steel, CPR and 
Distillers Seagram s a ll off Vg.
STELCO U P
Foundation Company climbed 
,  Steel Company of Canada 
ijg, TYans-Canada P ipe Line V* 
and  Consumers’ G as Vb.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls  dipped .60 to  621.46 and 
base m etals .22 a t  204.81. Golds 
rose .03 to 86.11 and Western 
Oils .13 to  11857.
Base m etals w ere weakened 
by  a drop of I3 to International 
Nickel. Noranda and Consoli­
dated  Mining and Smelting both 
dropped V*.
Among W estern Oils. Calgary 
and Edmonton and Pacific Pe­
troleum  both climbed V*.
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd. 
Meml>er3 of the Investm ent 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Todya’a E aste rn  Prices
Dom Stores 13
Do m T ar 20%
Fam  Play 16*/*










Steel of Can 85
Traders "A " 52
United Corp B 25%
Walkers 58%,
W,C, Steel 7*4
Hoodwards "A " 16%
Hoodwards Hts 5.35
BANKS


































Strachan Urges Gov't 
To Support CD Budget
VICTORIA (CP)—So long as
B.A. Oil 
Can Oil 

























(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
.AbiUbl 45% 46
Algoma Steel .51*4 52
Aluminum 27*4 27%
B.C. Forest 13*g 13%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 53% Bid
Bell Tele 56% 57
Can Brew 11% 11%























there are  m adm en in the world. 
Opposition Leader Strachan said 
Tuesday night, then It is the re­
sponsibility of governm ent to  
try  and pro tect as m any people 
as possible from  the ravishes of 
warfare.
Mr. S trachan m ade the com­
m ent in supporting a  $250,000 
provincial expenditure for civil 
defence purposes.
He said he fears th a t by  vot­
ing this am ount, the legislature 
might give the people a  feeling 
of complacency th a t there  is 
adequate protection from —and 
thus some justification for—nu 
clear w ar.
This would never be the case, 
but so long as there was pos­
sibility of such w arfare  it  was 
government’s responsibility to 
try  and have some people sur­
vive to ca rry  on.
His rem arks cam e as the 
house considered spending es­
tim ates of the provincial sec­
re ta ry ’s. departm ent, u n d e r
which the civil defence expend 
ture is m ade.
Mrs, Camille M ather (NDP- 
C C P-D elta) said  the vote is  
misleading in th a t i t  leaves the 
m presslon th a t protection from  
nuclear a ttack  is possible,
R. 0 , Newton (SO-Colum bla) 
said the governm ent should 
spend m uch m ore than the 
$250,000 and should use the 
money to  build shelters within 
the m ountains of B,C
W ORLD BRIEFS





Quo N at Gas 6%
Westcoast Vt 17V»
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp 8.75 9.59
All Can Div 6.36 6.97
Can Invest Fund 10.66 11.69
F irst Oil 4.70 5.14
Grouped Incom t 3.78 4.13
Investors Mut 13.15 14.30
Mutual Inc 5.58 6.10
North Amer 10.90 11.91
Trans-Can "C "  6.55 7.10
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
Inds H.53 Ind — .60
Ralls -i- .51 Golds +  .03
Util — ,23 B M etals — ,22 
W Oils +  ,13
Red Chinese 
Attack Mr. K.
HONG KONG (AP)—Chinese 
Communists a t political m eet­
ings have denounced Soviet P re­
m ier Khrushchev as a  "revl- 
s i 0  n i s t, chauvinist, sectarian 
and opportunist," the South 
China Morning Post reports.
Quoting recent arrivals from 
China, the Post says the m eet­
ings were called by Communist 
party m em bers throughout the 
country beginning In January .
The report eould not be con­
firmed here. Fugitives from 
Communist China reported pre­
viously th a t meetings praising 
"the correct leadership of the 
Albanian Communist p a r t y "  
were often held. The Soviet Un­
ion has broken relations with 
Communist Albania, accusing 
Its leaders of Stalinism, arA 
Red China has backed tho little 
country in the dispute.
TIPPIN G  BANNED 
A(X:RA, G hana (AP)—A new 
decree prohibits tipping a t gov 
ernment-owned hotels through­
out Ghana. "W e don’t  need tips 
to m ake u s  hospitable and 
friendly," says Industries Min­
ister Krobo Edusei.
TO M EET PRESIDENT 
OSLO (AP>—P rim e M inister 
E inar (derhardsen of Norway 
says he will have two m eetings 
and a luncheon w ith President! 
Kennedy during his Washing-, 
ton meeting in M ay, "We havei 
no outstanding problem s to  dis­
cuss," G erhardsen told report-1 
ers.





VII Every Make and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
5M BERNARD jPO 24031
SHATTERS YOUR EMOTIONS
N O  O T H £ R  
M O T I O N  
P I C T U R E
O m ip m o f
<^ImS!TSTODAY THURSDAY
n o v i )
DRIVE-IN
Doors G;30 
2 Complete P rogram ! 
7:00 nnd 0:05
ill A I Id
WED., TIIUR8.. Mar. 2$, 39
DOUBLE BILL
H oliday For Lovers'
T Webb, June Wynoan 
„}^D,rJIIATUR®
Certain Smile'
Bossano Broxal.«• ipW' ̂  . HMFV ,
Joan r\>ntalne
JAGUAR SEDAN
1960 J.8 JAGUAR SEDAN
H era i i  >'our opiwrtuntty to  own a  Ja g u a r which has only 
been driven 5,200 miles and la in new car, ohowroom condi­
tion. You can purchaae this fine nutomobilo a t  a  fantastic 
savings! This T8 sedan la finished in a  distinguished pearl 
grey ond high lighted w ith red  lea th er in terior and wWta 
wall tres l I t  is equipped' with autom atic transm lislpn , 
power atearlng, custom  radio  and  m any oU)«r Ja g u a r  ex tra  
features. F o r on appointm ent to  drive this Euporb auto- 
mobile, contact John Ladd a t  Ladds of Lawrence, or call 
r O  2-2252.
I # !
Through This Great 
Reading Bargain
MACLEAN’S e d b o o
m
\ B - C a E 2TOPiAY
i \ u i w p 'y .
I  n n n i ^ y «
( U w v c r
Choose Your Fovorite Magazines 
PLUS The Daily Courier
SAUSAGE TROUBLE
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP)—A 
young Dutchm an here has fi­
nally got a  m arzipan sausage 
sent to him  by his parents as 
a Christm as presen t after red- 
faced custom s officials reversed 
an earlier decision to  confiscate 
tho confection under regulations j 
banning the im port of m eat.
NO MONEY 
DOWN
All for Only 4 5 c
Here's how 
you select your 
Maguzhes








sleeping car a t Kamloops 
J u n c tio n  any  ev e n in g  
after 9  p.m. At 10:25 
p.m. It leaves a s  part of 
the Continental, If you 
areEASTOOUNDyoucan 
board any tim e after 9  
p.m. on MONDAYS, WED­
NESDAYS o r FRIDAYS 
and re tire  for tho night 
a t your pleasure. Your 
sleep ing  car leaves with 
th e  S u p er-C o n tin en ta l 
early next morning a t  
2 :36 a,m .
The Okanagan Railiner 
arrives In good tim e for 
you to  m ake either con­
nection.
On th o  return  trip, your 
s leep ing  ca r Is se t off a t  
Kamloops Junction, so  
p a s s e n g e r s  (o r  A rm ­
strong, Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton may re ­
main on board till It’s  
tim e to  catch the Okan­
agan Ralllner leaving a t  
7 :0 0  a.m . Ask your ON 
Agent (or full detallst
CN Station PO 2-2374 e r 
City Ttekct Office
319 B ernard  Avenue, TO 2-2IZ8 |
ei-vt.-.
(■ IH
C ,iM. i f i l t h  
l* ti' .v .iy












3006 <• 30th Street, 
VERNON, B.C.
tl
L IF E  (Weekly) .........................S y rs .
MADEMOISELLE ................... 3 yrs.
McCALL’S .................................. 3 y rs.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING . . .3  yrs.
CATHOLIC DIGEST ..............3 yrs.
INGENUE (Teen-aac Girls) .3 yrs. 
HUMPTY DUMPTY (Ages 3-7)
3 yrs.
POPULAR BOATING ............ 3 yrs.
SPORTS A F IE L D ..................... 3 y rs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, 3 yrs.
CAR AND DRIVER ..............3 yrs.
GROUP B
y REOBOOK ................................ 3 yrs.ARGOSY (The M an’s M ag.) 3 yrs. ESQUIRE ........................  . . .  3 yrs.
[  1 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
3 yrs.
r  1 F IELD  & ST R E A M ................ 3 yrs.
r  1 TRUE STORY ......................... 3 yre.
r  1 POPULAR GARDENING . . . . 3  yrs
t  ]  U.S. CAMERA ........................3 yrs.
PARENTS’ M A G A ZIN E.........3 yrs.
FLOWER GROWER ..............3 yrs.
GOLF DIGEST ____  3 yrs.
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHER
3 yrs.
SPORT __________ 3 yrs.
MOODY M O N TH LY ................3 yrs.
SATURDAY NIGHT 
(Every oilier week) .......... . . . 3  yre.
n CHRISTIAN H E R A L D ............ 3 y rs.CHILD L IF E  (Ages 3-10) .3 y ra .
r 1 ELLERY QUEEN’S DETECTIVE 




MAGAZINES -  Both from Group **A** 
OR
MAGAZINES - 1 from Groitp ”A" anJ 
OR 2fromGroiip"B'*
4 MAGAZINES -  AH from Groiqi 'T '
GROUP A
H POPULAR SCIENCE  3 y r i .CHILDREN’S DIGEST(Ages 5-12) .........................  S jrrf.
[ ] CALLING ALL GIRLS
2
3
(Ages 7-14) ............... 3 y ra .
HI FI/STER EO  REVIEW — 3 y r i .
GLAMOUR ................................ 3 y r ! .
AMERICAN GIRL (G uide)..3 yre. 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs,
OUTDOOR L IF E  ................... 3 yre.
AMERICAN H O M E .................3 yra.




f ] MACLEAN’S (Every other week)
5 yre.
n SCIENCE & M ECHANICS...3 yre. MOBILE HOME JOURNAL .3  yra.PHOTOPLAY .......................... 3 yre.
TRU E ROMANCE ...................3 yre.
CANADIAN HOMES . . . .  3 y rs .
CHATELAINE .................« yre.
MODERN PilO TO G R A raY  .3  yre.
LIBERTY ----------- 7 yre.
HUNTING & FISHING in Canada
Syre.
r ] ATLANTIC ADVOCATE 3 yre.
r 1 ROD & GUN In C a n a d a  5 yre.
[ 1 LE SAMEDI (Every other week)
 ̂  ̂ a y re ,
r ] LA REVUE POPULAIRE
(French) . ..  ............... 5 yre.
r 1 LA REVUE MODERNE, CHATE­
LAINE, (French) (Monthly) .5 yre. 
f ]  I,B  MAGAZINE MACLEAN’S
(French) (Monthly)  Byre,
[ ] WESTERN PRODUCER .. . .B y re .
Do Not Write Hero
C arrier’s  Name
C orrior’s Ilouto No, Date
  . ' \
I hereby agree to subscribe for o r extend iny prceVnt subscription to ’HIE  
KELOWNA COURIER for 39 months and the m agaalnes cluisen for the torm  ae 
Indlcatied. I agree to pay 45o a week (payable fortnightly) (which Includes 8,S. Tax 
on magazines) for a period of 36 monUie- This will cover lull paym ent lo r both 
tlie newspaper and the mBgatlncs. V
NAME  .......................Y -— - .................... - ..............................  Apt. No.
ADpnESS Phono No.
Ci-rv ..................................................................- _____________ PROVINCE
ORDER TAKEN BY  ...................................... - ................... .. ....................... .
PLEASE ALIXIW 6 T O  8 WEEKS FOB FIRST MAGAZINES TO ARRIVE 
I 1 New Newspaper Snbecriber f 1 Old Newspaper Subscriber
O U P O N  - ^Afi/0  TO C A m lB k  




Hon. Hugh J . FIcinining. Min- 
4 Islcr of F o rc itry  for Canada,
I « a s  a gucibt of Ktlot^na today 
I a t a civic baru^ui t held at noon 
I in the Aquatic Club.
* This inoiiung Mr. tk iiim m g
* toured the S. M. .Siri-.jiion Ltd.
( fawrnUl atvd piyv.xaxl iJaiit ar«l
* the area arouiKl Ktlowna. 
Accompanying the distinKuuh-
* ed visitor were S. C. Pride, 
executlce a tsistan t, atxi H. F
! DeGrace, executive director of 
. the Canadian Wood Dcvelot>
’ m ent Council. Officials from 
. Kelowna, Vernon and Lumby 
w ere In attendance.
. Mr, Flcmniing will attend the
* Okanagan-Boundary Conscrva 
‘ live Airociation nominating con- 
1 vention a t the Prince Charles 
t Motor Inn, Penticton, a t 8 p.m
’ , M arch 31, where he is to l>e the
. guest speaker.
The annu.'d general meeting 
‘ of the association, at which of 
' fleers will be elected and re 
‘ r)orts given, will take place at 
3:30 p.m ., March 31. A no host 
! dinner is slated for 6 p.m.
• Voting will be by paid up 
m em bers of the association, 
! cards being available at the 
door.
Second Customs Officer 
Urged by Kelowna C of C
Teacher Talks 
At UN Meeting
Cham ber of Commerce execu*. suggested facts and figures be 
live will lend their support in,com piled and forwarded to 
attem pt to  get a second customs jOkanagan-Boundary MP David 
insirector in Kelowna. Pugh.
At a  meeting here Tuesday . Although it is believed a 
night, cham ber members asked bonded warehouse is to be built
FEDERAL FORESTRY MINISTER TOURS SAWMILL OPERATION
City Chamber 
To Take Part 
In Pollution
Forestry M inister Hugh 
Flem m ing was taken on a 
tour of Simpson’s sawmill 
this morning after his arrival
for a brief visit in Kelowna 
and Vernon. Pictured with 
the fcderrl m inister (third 
from left) a t Simpson’s is
Woodland.s m anager Allan 
Moss, left; David Pugh, Oka- 
nagan-Boundary M P nnd W, 
P . Crook.s, m anager of the
S and K plywood division. At 
noon, Mr. Flem m ing was 
guest of a city luncheon and 
then he travelled to Vernon.
"R acial Problems in Africa" 
will be the subject of an address 
by Desmond M. Walsh a t  the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
United Nations Association s la t 
ed for F riday, March 30 a t 8 
p.m. in the Health Unit annex.
Mr. Walsh, a teacher a t  the 
D r. Knox Junior-Senior High 
School, spent 11 years in Ghana 
as assistant director of educa 
tion. He has taught in the Dr, 
Knox School since it was open­
ed.
His duties in Ghana w ere prin­
cipally to tra in  teachers for the 
country’s schools, but a t  the 
tim e when Ghana gained her 
Independence, liis prospective 
teachers were often recruited 
for government .service. Thus, 
he found himself endeavoring 
to meet m any challenging situ 
ations in the emerging state.
Mr. Walsh is a keen student 
of the African scene, and 
noted speaker.
Tlic public arc  invited to at- 
the lecture.
their Intiustrial Committee 
chairm an Harold Armeneau l<i 
examine the need for a second 
officer.
In a recent letter to  city coun­
cil, M inister of National Rev­
enue George C, Nowlan said 
adm inistrative costs of cus­
toms service in the Valley arc 
now a t  the maximum and a 
second m an in Kelowna wasn’t 
acceptable to his departm ent.
TTie cham ber felt tho federal 
office hadn’t been made fully 
aware of the needs here and
A m em ber from the C of C!
Municipal Affairs and Tourist'
Bureau committce.s will attend | 
public hearings on ixillution to:
. bo held here April 3. i . . . . .
'They will aliO find out if th c :° r  ''l^uKhterhou.scs m the Dis 
city plans to submit any brief.? approval bj
to  the Pollution Control Board; 
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Sugge.vtion for an Insiiection
of Commerce last
inspection of some of the facili- 
I tics here.
• One area that has cau.'ed the 
5 Cham ber some concern is the 
, South Pandcsy Five Bridges sec-
• tion where Dr. David Clarke, 
‘ the  medical health officer says
there  is a serious water and
• sewage problem, 
t
MHO Dr. David Clarke ix^int- 
cd out in a letter it might be 
fea.sible to ask an inspector 
from the provincial Department 
of Agriculture to have a look at 
exi.sting facilitic.s in the houses 
before expecting final decision 
on the formation of a D istrict 23 




Dr. Clarke has stated on sev-]trict, only m eat sold in Kelowna 
eral different occa.sion.s. changes nmopcr had to tie in.spected fir.st 
needed in the prc.scnt slaughter-1under a M eat Act pas.sed in 1951. 
housc.s would be of a very minor | Peachland’s Reeve C. O. 
nature if the m eat inspection Whinton .sent along his muni
area were m ade law,
ALL INSPECTED
If the area  is formed, it will 
m ean ail m eat will have to be 
inspected before it is sold oti the 
re ta il m arket.
cit)alitic.s’approval for the area 
in a recent letter but Rutland 
withheld any dcci.sion until resi­
dents could find out what the 
•‘minor changes” to slaughter­
houses entailed.
Cham ber of Commerce will 
likely receive a report when the
Prior to formation of the dis-inspection i.s completed.
Kelowna Legion Members 
To Make Trip Overseas
More than  50 Kelowna Legion to go to Penticton where the 
m em bers and their wives in the I Legion Pipe Band will be in a t  
North Okanagan zone leave tendance to )ii[X! passengers
__________________________________________________________April 17 for an air charter flight aboard their 12:15 p.m. flight.
n ,..* - m ^  r. m.. to thc old countr>'. 'Thcy will bo joined with mcm-




chestra is two up and three to go in its Spri.tg concert local Legion branch a t 9 :45 a.m . 
: series. Our own Kelowna concert is this coming Satur- 
,day  night, March 31, in the High School auditorium 
I a t 8 o’clock.
Sunday, April 1 is the Penticton date. Concert 
'tim e  is 2:15 p jn . in the High School,
Sunday, April 8, the orchestra travels to Kam- 
1 loops for its final performance for this year.
; Sunday’s concert in Vernon proved the reason and 
t justification for the existence of the orchestra. Quite 
!a few members were absent because of illness and 
lyet the playing had resonance and fine ensemble.
, The s t r in g  se c tio n  is  b e a u t i f u l .  This is q u i t e  a n  ac - 
;C o m p lish m e n t w h e n  o n e  r e a l iz e s  t h a t  i t  is  f o r  s t r in g s  
jthat all o r c h e s t r a s  a r e  c a llin g .
! The woodwinds do fantastically well without
oboes. The bassoon passage in thc Haydn "Clock’’
Symphony proved that.
; The brass is tho weakest choir and yet what 
isymphony docs not hold its separate breath when the 
ihoms have solo passages? I think that the.se brass 
jplayers do a mighty job and I wish that thc brass sec- 
>.tion of the school and town bands would turn  out to 
Jthe next concerts and see w hat can be done by the 
:very few.
I
1 I ALSO WANT TO ASK why aren’t all our vvon-
jderful bra.ss players in the valley turning out for the 
isymphony? Could it be that string players learn thc 
|necessity for hard work and the need for ensemble 
subjugation of .self before other instrumentalists?
A symphony is no place for a rebel who believes 
;himself a virtuoso. And yet only a .sjonphony can 
deach control and sight reading in which most ama-
GAVEL PASSING
Pa.ssing of the International 
travelling gavel will be made by 
the Kelowna branch to West 
Sum m erland branch 22 April 
in a ceremony in West Sum 
m crland.
There will be regi.stration and 
a sm orgasbord a t 8 p.m. with 
the gavel-passing ceremonies to 
follow. Tlic ceremony is open to 
all Legion and ladies auxiliary 
m em bers.
;teur musicians are weak.
J If the orchestra needed any further justification its 
glory was proven Sunday in the accompaniments for 
the solo vocal artists.
•. Both Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Christian of Penticton 
pave beautiful resonant voices, well projected and Mr. 
Bertsch and the orchestra give exceptional support in 
jtheir solos.
5 Those planning on attending the upcoming con- 
jcerts are in for a treat in this respect. And I say this 
Avlth sincerity, *
I The orchestra needs our support now so that thc 
symphony society may plan for another year. Our 
Jamatcur musiclan.s need our .support. And more im­
portan t still our student members need our support; 
Jor it i.s in this community orchestra, which in many 
*ways is quite unique, that they receive training under 
a  professional conductor nnd tho necc,ssary spur to go 
pn w ith their music study.
I SCHOOL MUSIC Scholar.ship Fund bottle drive 
has been postponed until May 9.
HBLOWNA j u n i o r  h i g h  School Spring Con- 
cert 1« this coming Friday evening, March 30 in thc 
Jr. HIr Îi auditorium. Time 8 p.m
ALL OKANAGAN VALLEY Music Festival Cups 
rcscntly held In Kelowna must bo turned in by March 
0 to hfr.s, David Allan.
OVERTURE CONCERTS memberships are now 
irocurable from campaign workers ond at tho Rcgion- 
dI Llbrory. Tho.sc interested may phono Mrs. Vera 
dickering, campaign convener,
, THIS COLUMN CONGRAULATES Sharon Mc­
Kinley for her latest scholarship from the city of iMn 
don. She ha,s been invited, also, by the American4 . . .  .
Boys’ Club president Nor­
man Mullins said last night ho 
expects thc 2nd annual club 
sjxirts show in April "iw ll be 
tho second biggest event of 
tho year hero.”
Mr. Mullins briefiy outlined 
Club plan.s for thc show April 
2(>-28 to Cham ber of Commerce 
la.st night.
Feature is the "tw in” of 
M ajor John Glenn’s space cn;)- 
.sule which will be on di.splay 
in the centre of tho Arena on 
a small accessible platttorm 
with a large photograph ex­
hibition of some of the astro­
naut’s views as ho rode around 
the earth.
He told membcr.s of Gordon 
Rankin’s efforts to get tho 
space capsule which will be on 
display here and in Seattle a t 
Century 21. Mr. Rankin is 
chairm an ot tho show.
At one stage, Mr. Mullins 
said Mr. Rankin wrote P resi­
dent Kennedy about the cap- 
.sulc and began hia letter, ” I 
know you’ve been busy but
VDIY DINNER
A veteran’s reunion honoring 
Vimy vets will be held in tho 
Legion Hall with a dinner at 
7 p.m . April 9.
Donations of World War One 
pictures now In possession of 
the Legion will be considered by 
a com m ittee with a view to giv 
ing them  to the museum. A re 




OPERATION DOORSTEP DETECTS 
TWO CASES OF TB IN DISTRICT
Operation Doorstep, the tuberculosis survey, 
has to date tested 14,401 South Okanagan people. 
Of these 6,951 were students done in the schools 
and 6,873 attended the mobile vans.
Dr. C. C. McLean said that while it was early 
to compile findings, already there have been two 
confirmed cases of TB, 20 inactive cases which 
will be followed regularly by thc Interior Travel­
ling Clinic and 10 to 12 more undergoing further 
examination. There are also two possible cases 
of lung tumor.
Princeton, Hcdley, Keremeos and tho areas 
immediately adjacent to Kelowna have already 
been completed and the Christmas Seal vans are 
now operating in Kelowna proper for the test­
ing of adults and preschool age children. Any 
students who were absent for the clinic at school 
arc also urged to attend.
The mobile units w ill continue to operate in 
Kelowna on a block-by-block basis until Saturday, 
April 14,
hvrc shortly, up to now ull of 
the clearing of goods has had 
to be done itr V’aiicouvtT, Oro- 
vdUo o r Penticton. Members 
want to find out what volums 
would normally be done hero 
by customs inbtx'ctors.
It was nl.so iKiinttHl out that 
when the customs officer has 
to m ake a customs clcaranca 
here, he has to Iks out of his 
office for several hours and 
ckxscs It as a result. Several C 
of C m em bers thought tills wa» 
unsatisfactory.
Cancer Campaign Opens 
Sunday In Kelowna Area
Tlie annual Conquer Cancer [Checkup and a Cheque*. A regu- 
Canif/aign opens here Sunday as la r visit to your doctor, rcsult-
the Kelowna Unit of the Cana­
dian Cancer Society joins volun­
teers all over British Columbia 
and th e  Yukon In helping to 
raise $345,000 for the fight 
against cancer.
A campaign meeting here 
this week set n local goal of 
$4,000 as n minimum contribu­
tion to the provincivil objective.
Tlic campaign is p .irt of a 
cross-Canada effort to raise $3,- 
513,000.
“ Funds are urgently needed 
if we arc  to save more lives 
from cancer through research, 
education, welfare scrvice.s and 
provi.sion of new treatm ent fa­
cilities,” said campaign chair­
man F. T. Bunco.
He notes that an estim ated 70,- 
000 Canadians will be under 
medical care for cancer this 
year,
“ Many will be treated  suc­
cessfully thank.s to advance.s In 
medical science made jxissible 
by rc.scarch. Unfortunately, 
about 25,000 will die in 1962 be­
cause science hasn’t yet found 
a cure for advanced cancer.
“ That is why wc continue to 
.stres.s "F ight Cancer w'ith a
ing in early diagnosb of can­
cer, Is your best protection 
against fatal cancer."
F . T. BUNGE 
. Cancer Chairm an
Brigadier Speaks 
To Rotary Club
Elementary PTATold Of 
New Zealand's System
Brigadier Arnold Edwards, 
now an executive in B.C. with 
tlie Royal T rust Company, but 
a  form er soldier with years of 
experience in Africa, was thc 
speaker a t Tuesday’s luncheon 
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club a t the Royal Anne Hotel.
Brig. Edwards gave a firs t­
hand account of the years 1935 
to 1943, nnd the events leading 
up to the desert w arfare in 
North Africa between 1940 and 
1915.
The distinguished field officer 
served under Generals Wavell, 
Auchinlcck and Alexander, all 
experts in desert w arfare during 
tho North African campaign in 
World W ar II against the Ita l­
ians and Germans,
It Is believed Kelowna is the 
only atop for the capsule.
Mr. Mullins said last y ea r’s 
.show attrac ted  3,000 people 
nnd it’s hoped this .year they’ll 
number " in  tho thousands nnd 
thousands,"
A galaxy of sports figures, 
both local nnd liiternational 
have been n.skcd lo take part 
In tho show including ball 
player Satchel Palgo nnd sev 
oral football personalities, he 
said.
The pr>rcnts of thc Dr. Knox 
Cub Pack  attended a regular 
meeting of the ivack this week 
to acquaint themselves with the 
work being done.
A week ago. In order to raise 
money for badges, supplies and 
uniform accessories for tho 
pack, m em bers of the group 
com m ittee nnd cubs’ parents 
served dinner to 24 cub lenders. 
Paren ts donated tho food.
Tlio Cub pack nrc conducting 
a rag  nnd coat drive on Satur­
day, M arch 31 In order to suiv 
port the group. It Is expected 
residents of the old Glenrnorc 
boundary will support tlio drive 
by donating old clothes nnd 
rags.
OUTI.INES EVENTS
The speaker explained events 
lending to the w ar in North 
Africa from tho time of Ita ly ’s 
invasion of Ethiopia, prior to the 
outbreak of World W ar II.
He stated the Egyptians were 
"extrem ely co-operative."
A f t e r  Mussolini attacked 
F rance, nccoi'ding to the speak­
er, the British went on the of­
fensive, capturing their first 
prisoners. Mussolini ordered an 
advance into Egypt but by thc 
time his trqpps got there thc 
British had withdrawn to p re­
viously prepared iiosillons, leav­
ing little for the Italians to 
capture.
Brigadier Edwards, with nn 
attentive audience, had to cut 
his address short bccnuso of 
lime limilntlons, but nevcrlhc- 
Icss was able to bring a clear 
picture of the  m ilitary events
which have since become 
history.
He utilized a largo m ap of 
North Africa to describe thc 
campaigns.
Brig. Edwards was introduced 
by A. H ughcsG am es and 
thanked by Arthur P . Dawc,
SPECIAL GUESTS
Special guests of thc  Rotar- 
ians a t the luncheon w ere Queen 
Polly Kinney and Princesses 
Susan nnd Carol.vn, who will be 
tho featured attractions at thc 
43rd annual Washington State 
Apple Festival on M ay 3 to 5. 
All were from W enatchee, 
Washington.
Queen Polly and h er touring 
party were in Kelowna for a 
two-day goodwill visit under the 
sponsorship of thc Kelowna 
Chamber of Commcrvc. Tliey 
were welcomed a t Monday’s 
council session nnd spent Tues­
day touring thd Kelowna area. 
They returned to W enatchee 
yesterday.
C hairing ' the Rotary meeting 
was club president Peter 
Rltehlc.
M embers of thc 
E lem entary PTA held their 
regular meeting last night a t the 
M artin Avenue E lem entary 
School with the president, Mrs. 
Keith Humphreys, in tho chair.
Speaker a t the meeting was 
M. Speers of Auckland, New 
Zealand, who gave an address, 
illustrated by color slides, of 
New Zealand’s school and edu­
cation system up to university 
level.
M r. Speers described the 
examination of students, taken 
during key periods of their edu­
cation In various grades, wlilch 
is used to determine whether 
or not continuation of their edu­
cation is warranted in higher 
grades.
Mr. Speers i.s a t present 
teaching remedial reading
Kelowna thc discretion of delegates to 
tho convention who will hear 
m ore discussion on them  a t  the 
PTA session in April, enabling 
a m ore thorough study of the 
subjects contained tlierein. ' 
M r. Speers then showed color 
slides of his native New Zea­
land, North and South Islands, 
where beautiful topography, 
scenic beauty and points of his­
torical Interest were enjoyed by 
tho gathering.
I Thc annual meeting of th«
1 *u Kelowna and District Society
siTCcial groups In the M artin for R etarded Children will b«
Avenue and Raym er Element- held a t tho Sunnyvale School
ary  Schools. a t 8 p.m. on April 4.
DESCUSSION GROUPS meeting
At this pmm me m cetngU jygj reports and tho election 
broke up into five discussion L f  offjcors
groups, each under a  chalr-1 A fn ^ /-..M en ta lly  Handlcap-
CilAMDER VOTES $100
Cham ber of Commerce mom 
bers voted $100 to a id  its drive 
for m embership in tho nssocin 
tion. Bruce Mcnrna, committee 
chairm an In charge of tho drive 
said It will kick-off April 0 with 
a volunteers’ b reakfast a t thc 
Royal Anne. Mr. Mcnrns guar 
nnlccd a t  least 3.3 new mem 
bcrs will be added to  the rolls 
a t lost night’s meeting.
RESULTS OF COMPETITION
Skating Club Puts Cap on Season
Retarded Children 
Society To Hold 
M eeting April 4
m an, nnd each taking three , p..   r- i r , .
resolutions, passage ot which Up,’




Kelowna Figure Skating Club’s 
season closed this week with its 
club comfictltlonH os 7S skaters 
tried for trophic^ nnd prizes.
Four new cups donated this 
year Included n Memqrial 
Trophy In honor of hia late 
Winifred donated by A rthur 
Clarke; nnd trophies from Elsie 
Ihisch, Kelowna’s gold m edal­
list. Tony RobcrtB( nnd Miss 
Lyiin Adkins,
Guest judges this year, were 
Mrs, J ,  Tnmblyn, Mrs. L. Cnm|>- 
liell nnd R. Downing from BumW U bt M«urU:c Ebicnburg, to atto.ul the 'Cello
yal, to bo held in Portugal this next faeptombc)r. iBcnneti nnd Linda Berger from W
Kelowna,
Artintlo Award: Misn Rhonda 
Jcnncns, ninncr^up Mla.s Eliza­
beth lX)W,
Wlnnlfred Clarke Memorial 
Troidiy: Miss Rhonda Jennens, 
Mies Shirley Schlcwc, Miss 
Janet Jennens, Miss Lynn 
Wayne.
KFSC Cup: Elizabeth Ix>w, 
Miss Sandra Curtis, MtsS Jono 
Kelly, Mins Lvnn Adklnn.
I^sle  Busch ’t'ropliy: I^vnn 
Greenwny, Mnrcln Butler. I*nt- 
rlcln Yo»ing, M ary Ann (?nmi>-
S e t L
Curtin, L>’nn Fynll, M arlene 
chmldt.
Tony Roberta Trophy; Ronnld 
Smith, Dennis Gauthier,
KFSC Ci|p: Cotlw Guidl,
Dlnnc Gnttor, M argoret Cooper, 
F irs t Y ear Novice: Christine 
Scorah, C aro l Thompson, Nancy 
Clough, P a tric ia  McClure.
Boys’ Cup: Brock W aldron, 
John Adkins, Danny Strllchuk.
Junior C: Patsy  Stew art, 
Gregory Sallouin, Gay CroW' 
thcr,, Joyce Bnlloum, 
l,ynn Adkins Trophy. Junior
IV im  McDougal Ciup: B arbara F a irs : M arcia B tdlcr and  Lornn
Fyall, M ary Ann Campbell and 
B arbara Gourllc, Wendy John­
ston and M argaret Cooper,
N. A 11. Van dcr Vllct Cup, 
Senior Fairs: Lorraine Smith 
and Linda Berger, Jan ice  Wnlk- 
er and Rhonda Jennens, P atric ia  
Roberts and Jan e t Jennens, 
Mrs. E . M. CarruUiers Cup. 
Frellmlnary Dance: Jono Kelly 
ond Elizabeth Ivow, Ja n e t Jcn- 
nens and  Jnnioe[ W alker.
A p arly  was hold after tho 
competitions for those skatcra 
taking part, 'rh ls closes thc 
skating season for another year.
C onvcntlonin ^ ’̂ ^Im ent.s b e ln r '^  co'nductcd^'^'^atConvention In April. jBrooklands, England.
There was discu.s.slon on n ^  num ber of retarded chll- 
total of 16 resolutions, majm-Ljj,j,p^ cxpcrl-
Ity of which wecr approved by nient dealt -w ith  in tho film,
the PTA membership after re- have been taken out of the 
ports from the various group inrgc, m ore lm|)cr8onal iUBtl 
chairm en. • tions, nnd transferred to
Some resolutions were left to |hom c - type of environment
where the place of the parent 
Is taken by n supervisor who 
acts as a nurse, teacher nnd 
friend. In n home-liko sotting, 
tlio supervisor takes charge 
of a sm all group of these chil­
dren and Is with them through­
out their daytim e acUvillcs, 
becoming as a result. Identi­
fied in tho childrens’ minds 
with love nnd kindly parental 
care.
Tlie film reveals the devel­
opment of these ciilldrcn over 
Kelowna nnd D istrict C rcdltl?  Piotrnctcd period, omphaslz- 
Unlon do\ibled Its assets from 'f'fl ond physical dcvol-
tho past year. It was l e a r n e d  nP'nent, and the effects of per- 
last night. sonal ra ther than Institutional
At the annual general m e e tin g  o « r ^  
of the Credit Union held a t  ’Tin- 
llng’a with ISO mcmbcra attend 
Ing, It was noted assets stand nt 
$1,452,467,
Credit Unolon officials also 
declared a 3V<i l>or cent divl 
dend.
Stanley Tliompson was re  
elected president. Incumbent dl 
rcctora arc E ric Jnrvis and,
A rthur Clarke wilh newly- ^  ••tile bit of ovcr^
elected directors E arl 8lore-h*6l bo featured a t the Apfi 
ganrd. Bruce Hedges, M rs .p , docum entary film fici'lea 
(Christina Hayward, D o n n I d l nlllht n t the Library,
Maxwell nnd Charles fitcwnrt, TImro will be colored nnd 
Mr, Sloregnard was elected black nbd tvhllc films and 
vice-president.  ̂ film ntrlpa on n 'v a r ie ty  of In
Tl»o supervisory com m ittee I dostnnl HUbJects Including as- 
also clec tk l new m em bers, ln-lbo«to*|f nluWlnum, petrolwim, 
cum bcnts Include H arry  Shoppy I fishing, wheat, cuttlo nnd gold 
and Doiiold Bcnnott nnd ncwlfbjnjng;
Film Series 
At Library
m em bers Includo Enrl Van 
DInrlcom. Tnd Sakamoto and 
Ron Irwin, Tlio credit commlt- 
tco win bo apimlntcd by direc­
tors.
Total mcmlierahlp In tho 
Credit Union Is around 3,109,
Tho F ilm  (Council h a s ; nlso 
rccplvciLA ,,series  ̂" B o , . 
tween Tlio W ars", docum ent­
ed records of tha t c^L'
Tlicj film showing Is free^ 
open to  tlie public and beglna 
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Current Events May Mark 
End Of Sons Problem
It has been apparent for years 
that the bombings and burnings in 
the Kootenays—and occasionally 
in the Okanagan—have been the 
work of the Sons of Freedom sect 
of the Doukhobor community, but 
this radical division has always 
denied responsibility.
The fact that members of the 
aect cliarged with conspiracy to 
commit arson and attempted ar- 
aon have at last pinned the blame 
on their leaders can therefore be 
seen as a significant break­
through, and an encouraging por­
tent in the long effort to put down 
terrorism.
This is the more certain because 
of the manner In which the admis­
sion came in court. It came not as 
the result of the men on trial be­
ing tripped in questioning, but as 
a consequence of some of the Sons 
perceiving the human weakness of 
their leaders: “We have seen,'* 
said one, “that they’re not defend­
ing the Doukhobor faith but only 
their own hides. The time has 
come that the truth should be 
known.’*
The main hope for settlement of 
the Freedomite problem ta British 
Columbia lies in the education of 
children and the resulting spread 
of thought and behavior in the 
normal Canadian mould. It is un­
realistic to believe that older gen­
erations in the group, reared in 
fanaticism, can be persuaded to 
change their ways. They do not 
think, and will not think, that they 
are doing wrong.
In fastening responsibility for 
terrorism on their leaders, how­
ever, the men on trial have at 
least created an internal schism 
which could well diminish the ef­
fective power of the ruling coun­
cil of the radical group. Moreover 
they have pointed the way to 
prosecution of the masters behind
the arson and bombings.
The council members have now 
been rounded up and will stand 
trial. They will face a variety of 
charges among them the unique 
one of attempting to intimidate 
the government of Canada and the 
government of this province.
A number of the sect have al­
ready been tried and found guilty. 
Presumably many more will fol­
low. The federal department of 
justice has plans for a new and 
separate prison near Agassiz for 
their confinement. It is possible 
long sentences may be given. If 
this should be the case it is then 
possible that the terms may not 
be served in full but the prisoners 
allowed out on parole. It is to be 
hoped that if this be the case, the 
men out on parole should be pa­
roled to i^arate areas across the 
country. They should not be al­
lowed to return to the Kootenays 
or congregate in groups. They 
could and should be, kept 
apart as long as their parole is 
effective.
Whatever the future holds is o| 
course problematical. However, it 
Is apparent that congratulations 
are due to both the federal gov­
ernment and, particularly, the pro­
vincial government for the man­
ner in which the problem has been 
handled in recent months. Every 
sort of approach to the Sons has 
been tried. It was obvious the soft 
approach of reason was getting 
nowhere. The hard approach alone 
was left and this would seem to be 
what the Sons understand. While 
no strongarm methods were used, 
the weight of the Canadian law 
has been brought to bear, but al­
ways with dignity and justice.
It may be that the current 
events may well mark the begin­
ning of the end of the Sons of 
Frc^om problem in this province.
A WAVE OF THE ROYAL HAND TO FRIENDS
A U re« crowd greeting ill* 
Royal iU th n e ii Prince Philip
as he leaves the P re iid en t’a Philip
I ’alace, l im a , Peru . P rince Prado
called on President 
durlnr his tour ot
South America where he waa 
c r e e l e d  by cnthusissUe
crowds.
Peace Corps idea Greetec 
As Proverbial Lead Balloon
They work directly under *u- 
perviiora appointed by the local 
aovem m ents, althoush a Peace 
CorjM repreientative l i  la  each
cou.nlry and the U.S. am bassa­
dor has over-all control ot the 
volunteers.
lETTER TO EDITOR




I hope thU letter is  read by
oiw or all of the six judges v '.k> 
heard and critlclied  the inter- 
school debates held Friday, 
M arch 16 in Dr. K tm  School 
and in the Kelowna Senior High 
School. ^
If these six judges would just 
look back a few years to their 
teen age years and could real­
ize the effects of the results ot 
those debates.
Here were eight teen-agera 
who m ust have all worked very 
hard  and who represented prac­
tically two equal team s which 
was shown in the final result cd 
Vi  a point difference.
Yet four of these teen-ageri 
w ent home to their school vic­
torious. to revel in the glory 
of the "Leonard Wade Debat­
ing T ro p h y ,”  for one year, 
while the other four teen-agcrt 
went home to their school, de- 
Jected—they had lost wilh no 
credit whatsoever and only % 
a point betow the winning team .
Is this an honest judgm ent? 
Think what a difference It 
would make if Uiose six judges 
held a conference at»l decided 
to  call Uie result a  tie and let 
each school enjoy the trorihy for 
six months.
W hit I* your opinion?
A.N INTERESTED O.NLOOKER
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FRESA 
March 28, 1962 . . . 
Laurence Stelnhardt, U.S, 
am bassador to Canada, and 
four others w ere killed 12 
years ago today—in 1950— 
when an Anierican trans­
port plane crashed near 
Ottawa.
1797 N sthaniel B rig fs ef 
New Ham pshire patented 
the first washing m achine. 
IM l ~  South Africa’s four- 
year c o n s p i r a c y  trials 
ended as the last 28 defend­
ants were acquitted of con­
spiracy to overthrow the 
government.
Liberals In Britain
Three by-electioni held in the 
United Kingdom recently brought 
a sense of “disappointment and 
even shock” to the Conservative 
Prime Minister, Mr. Harold Mac­
millan. The Liberal party won 
what was thought to be a safe 
Conservative seat and its candi­
dates placed second in both the 
other three-way contests. In one 
constituency, the Labor candidate 
polled so ^ew votes that his de­
posit was forfeited.
The Liberal party, which now 
has only seven members in Parlia­
ment, has not formed a govern­
ment since 1918.
The latest by-elections are not 
the only indications of an upsurge 
of Liberal strength. Liberals push­
ed Idibor out of second place in 
four of six by-elections last No­
vember. In elrctions in 373 town 
councils last May the Liberals 
made a net gain of 78 seats while 
both Liberal and Conservative suf­
fered a net loss.
The figures for the 1959 gen­
eral election, in which the Liberal 
party secur^ only 5.8 per cent
of the total vote, do not adequately 
reflect the party’s popularity in 
the country. Liberal candidates 
ran for election in only 217 of the 
630 constituencies, thus leaving 
supporters uncounted in almost 
two-thirds of the country.
The fact that Liberal meetings 
are now attracting large numbers 
of enthusiastic young people is a 
promising sign for the party’s fu­
ture. The Liberals may be able 
to recruit leaders from Britain’s 
dissatisfied new intelligensia, the 
product of the extension of higher 
education to working and middle 
classes. This group is bitterly op­
posed to the Establishment, but 
often finds doctrinaire socialism 
sterile and cannot identify itself 
with the trade unions. The Lib­
erals might find substantial popu­
lar support also in the growing 
ranks of white-collar workers.
Although by-elections are not 
always a reliable guide, every suc­
cess enhances the party’s cam­
paign to convince sympathizers 
that it can once again become a 
political force.
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  year 
ago. w'hcn he was selling Con­
f e s s  on the idea ol the Peace 
Corps, Sargent Shrivcr recalls, 
he was greeted with somewhat 
testrained courtesy.
But on a receiii visit to the 
Capitol, "you w o u l d  have 
thought I was a m an passing 
out 810 bills.”
"Congressman cam e over to 
shake hands. They Introduced 
m e to  their constituents as 
though I  was a celebrity."
Shriver, 46-year-old head of 
the Peace Corps and President 
Kennedy’s brother-in-law, and 
his outfit both have come a 
long way since the tim e when 
m any critics said it was a good 
idea, but not practical -  too 
idealistic.
Some congressmen predicted 
that irresponsible youngsters 
sen t out by the Peace Corps 
would trigger international inci­
dents.
B ut after a year even its se­
verest critics are  all bu t si­
lenced. Ih e  House of Represen­
tatives foreign affairs commit­
tee unanimously appro\-ed the 
adm inistration’s r e q u e s t  to 
double the Peace Corps budget 
next year.
ONE INCIDENT
E rcept for the much-publi­
cized incident in Nigeria involv­
ing disclosure of a critical post­
card  w ritten by a corps m em ­
ber, there has been no serious 
problems. Even Nigeria asked 
for more volunteers.
‘Members of Congress now 
have m et our volunteer* and 
seen tha t they are  not beatniks 
or deadbeats o r sophomores in 
short pants or w hatever they 
were afraid  they would be,** 
Bhriver e x p l a i n s .  "T hey’ve 
talked to them  and been Im­
pressed with what they saw .”
Peace Corps volunteers re­
ceive no pay during the ir two- 
year term , only living expenses 
and $75 monthly severance pay 
when they quit. And they’re  not 
even draft exempt. This would 
be enough to rule out all but 
Fuzzy thinking eggheads some 
said la s t year.
Age and seniority m ean noth­
ing in the organization. Young­
ster* have top jobs and older 
m tn  willingly serve a t lesser 
posts.
The developing nations of the 
world are  enthusiastic. Total re ­
quests from some 40 countries 
seek nearly 50,000 volunteers.
The peace corps now has 698 
volunteers on such project as 
teaching school in Ghana, Ni­
geria, Sierre Leone, and the 
Philippines; helping to  build 
roads and d r a w  geological 
m aps in Tanganyika; working 
on ru ra l development and farm  
projects in Colombia, Chile, Ma­
laya, Pakistan and the island of 
St. Lucia in the Caribbean, and 
helping control m alaria  in Thai­
land.
GETS PRISON FORM
READING, Pa. lAP) — Mi- 
chael Moore J r . ,  14. was sen­
tenced to nine to 20 year* in 
prison Monday for strangling 
five - year old Ann Darlington. 
Moore originally pleaded not 
guilty to second degree m urder, 
Ann was beaten and choked to 
death last Oct. 21 in a wooded 
a rea  on the city outskirts.
II DIE IN CRASH
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A 
truck filled with soldiers and 
their wives and children skidded 
off the edge of a  cliff near Fres- 
nlllo in the state of Zacatecas 
Saturday and 11 persons—seven 
children, one woman and threa 
soldiers—were killed, it  was re­
ported Monday.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Tom Collar 
Like Splint
'Rat' To Get Rocket 
In French Space Bid
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEE. M.D.
Bygone Days
'nSA lA  AGO 
MareR 1M2 
Only around 10 per cent of the 1981 
crop la on hand, A. K. Loyd, Gen­
eral Manager of B.C. Tkee Fruita, said 
thia morning.
M TEARS AGO 
M eieh I f t t  
IBsa Elizabeth de Mlribel, director of 
the Free French Information Bureau. 
Ottawa, will be the speaker at Thura- 
day's Canadian Club dinner meeting.
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30 TEARS AGO 
March 1932 
Okanagan Valley school trustees from 
various pointa in the valley held a m eet­
ing in the Junior High School on Satur­
day to  discuss school m atters.
40 TEARS AGO 
March 1022 
In  response to  a request from  the Kel­
owna B ar Association it waa decided a t 
Council to w rite the Attorney43eneraI 
supporting the dem and of the association 
for the establishm ent of a Supreme and 
County Court Registry hero and for pro­
vision of b e tte r  court room facilities.
80 TEARS AGO 
March 1012 
•Hie smoker given last night by tho 
Kelowna Athletic Club, provided a large 
audience with a  very enjoyable and 
varied  program , embodying soma fea­
tures not aeen before In Kelowna.
V'"'’
, In Passing
H o w  i i  y o u r  m o io o ry ?  C m i  y o u  . 
locR tlon  o f  Q u q m o y  A n d
M f t t a u ? ' , , . '  ' :• '
T h e  o f f » In * sh o u ld e r  e v e n in g  
e lr e it  co n stU u tea  a n o th e r  b it  o f  
ipvldeiice th a t  a  w om R n ca n ’t  m a k e  
u p  h e r  m in d .
.O v erh ea rd , w o m a n  sp ea k in g :’ “I  
d o n ’t  b u y  w h o le  w h e a t  b rea d  b e -  
\ c a u i e  It’a 80  h a r d  to  t e l l  w h e r e  t o  
IKU’a j ^  th o  burned^ toaat.*’
D ear Dr. Molner: What is the 
principle of a  Thomas collar 
for treating  a crushed disc of 
the neck? How does this relieve 
pain in both arm s? How long 
m ust it be worn?—L.L.
We have to s ta rt with an un­
derstanding tha t “ pain” — or 
any other sensation—is not felt 
until the impulses reach  tho 
brain.
If we bum  a finger, wo know 
it  only when ends of tho nerves, 
dam aged by the burn, have 
sent their outraged signals to 
the brain.
The pain tra c ts  are  In the 
spinal cord, tho nerves to the 
extrem ities em erging from  the 
cord,
Tho point a t which they 
em erge is Important, for they 
m ust pass between the bones 
of the spine. L et's  say th a t one 
of tho discs, between these 
bones. Is dam aged with tho re ­
sult th a t a nerve is pinched a t 
th a t point.
Tho pinched nerve sends its 
"pain”  response to  tho bralh— 
but to US it m ay seem  to be a 
"pain In the a rm ."
The Thomas collar acts essen­
tially as a splint. It lim its mo­
tion of the spine in tho region 
of the neck; It roUovos or p re ­
vents muscle spasm , and it 
holds the vertebrae, o r bones of 
the neck, ap a rt just enough to 
prevent irritation or "pinching” 
of tlie nerve a t tho dam aged 
point.
That’s why thc collar can re­
lieve pain In both arm s. ( 
The length of tim e the collar 
m ust be worn Is quite variable, 
depending on the severity  of 
pain without it, the relief a f­
forded by wearing It, ond somc- 
. tim es, qther. technical factors,
D ear Dr, Molner: &ly wife hoa 
an  abnorm al focu4 of activity 
i n  one o t the tem poral lobes of 
her brain, Ik there ' medlcln*
tha t can cure this? Or would 
you advise an operation?—T.B.
I presum e tha t this condition 
was discovered by m eans of an 
electro - encephalogram , or 
"brain  wave”  test. And the test 
certainly wa.s perform ed for 
good reason. But you didn’t  toll 
me any of the sy m ptom s tha t 
impelled the te ri, so I 'm  in  tho 
dark.
However, this sort of finding 
does not necessarily im ply tha t 
surgery is needed or is advis­
able, Often one of the antl-con- 
vulsant medications (which can 
^  taken indefinitely) will con­
trol the difficulty, I  c a 't  have 
any m ore specillc an opinion 
than tha t. But since she has 
had the teat, she obviously will 
receive advice on treatm ent 
from a highly-skllled physician, 
for it  takes a specialist to  give 
tho ."brain wave” te s t in the 
first place.
BIBLE BRIEFS :
Tha Laid la my ahepberdi I 
abaD a a t w an L -F sa ln i 22il.
Bnmiglt com fort Is bound up 
in thesa few words to  enable u* 
to  m eet every problem of Ufa 
and with God'a help Uva victorl- 
m uly .
D ear D r. M olner: I know 
syphilis Is a venereal disease 
that Is contagious. How can a 
woman know she has it? What 
aro tho signs? Is there  any 
cureT-W O RRIED  MISS.
I t 's  be tte r not to get it than 
to cure it  afterw ard—but you 
know that, so I won’t  lecture 
you.
Syphilis has th ree  stages. 
F irst, the prim ary  sore, some­
tim es but not always located 
where the Infection start.s. In 
women this may not be noticed 
since tho sore la painless. Sec­
ond, sqme weeks la te r there aro 
fever nnd rash . These In tu rn  
disappear as a ru le and the 
third stage m ay come soon, or 
m ay not bo for several years.
' ,  T hat is the stage In which the 
• discosh I« known a s  " th e  g reat 
im ita to r" nnd it can  cause or 
Intensify all sorta of serious 
conditions, including paralysis 
and m ental deterioration.
If there’s any question as to 
Whether one has contracted 
ayphllls, a blood test lond tn 
some Instances a spinal fluid 
test) wlU give the answer. 
T reatm ent Is usually successful 
if given early ; In the  la te  stages 
cure is iuoro difficult and In any 
event It cannot overcoirte the 
serious dam age that may have 
beendOAi#
PARIS (Reuters)—A French 
r a t  is waiting to be launched 
into space soon in  a wide- 
ranging research program  for 
this year aimed a t  making 
F rance  a major space power.
A cat and s e v e r a l  dozen 
sounding rockets a re  to follow 
and an astronomer will go up 
in a balloon to study the planet 
Venus.
A m ajor goal is to have a 
F rench  satellite in orbit around 
the earth  and moon within two 
years.
This year’s F rench  program  
is designed to develop more 
powerful propulsion system s and 
to m ake wide and m ore com­
prehensive studies in space, 
says Prof. P ierre Auger, chair­
m an of tho French  National 
Centre for Space Studies.
The program Includes exper­
im ents in ■ space biology and 
research  on the ea rth ’s crust, , 
Scientists are working on ob­
serving the sun and interplanet­
a ry  space forms; particularly  
Venus, and the Ionosphere and 
Ihe very high atm osphere.
CAT WILL FOLLOW
F irs t to go up th is year will 
be the rat.
I t  will be launched a t the 
French rocket range a t H atoa- 
gulr in the heart of the Sahara 
D esert to a height of some 125 
miles for biological tests. The 
c a t will follow.
A ra t nam ed Hector wna 
successfully launched from  this 
range nnd recovered last year.
French astronom er D r. Au- 
doln Dolfus will a ttem pt to go 
up more than 88,000 feet be­
tween May 1 and June 15 to  
study Venus In a  sealed m ag­
nesium alloy gondola hauled by 
24 balloons,
A reflecting telescope above 
the gondola will reflect light 
through a system  of prism s into 
measuring instrum ents Inside 
the slx-foot-six-inch sphere In* 
sulated with a  foam plsistio
torial Africa, the Kerguelen Is­




JERUSALEM (AP)—The calv 
Inet has approved Israeli ad­
herence to the Hague Conven­
tion No. 1 of 1907, which covers 
7>eaceful settlem ent of interna­
tional disputes. Israel becomes 
the 59th nation to  approve tha 
convention.
SUGAR BOOM 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Tha 
National Sugar Producers’ Un­
ion estim ates Mexico will sell a 
record 329,000 tons of sugar 
valued a t $38,400,000 to  tha 
United States in 1962.
ATTFAIPT PEAK 
KATMANDU. Nepal (AP)— 
The government has granted an  
American m ountaineering ex­
pedition permission to climb 
25,910 - foot Gya Chungkang 
I)eak, near Everest. The team , 
led by Prof. Woodrow Wilson 
Sayre of Tufts university, will 
m ake the attem pt this spring.
JOURNAL FOLDS
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP)—Diario da Nolte, an eve­
ning newspaper published sinca 
1930, has suspended publication, 
saying it was unable to m eet 
rising publication costs.
UNITED KINGDOM REPORT
New Mining Town 
A Losing Cause
By M. MoINTTRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For Tho Dally Courier
and employ 2,500 men. But tha 
employment figure never ex­
ceeded 1,300, and In the last Ava 
years It has produced only 750,- 
000 tons of coal. In the last year 
GLEN ROTHES, Scotland — or so, employment haa been 
The Glen Rothes colliery In dwindling until It is now about 
Flfeshlre, opened five years 800. 
ago as the showpiece of tho M Aai' m p m
coal mining Industry of Scot- WORK FDR MOST M ^
Of these 800 hnen, 300 will b#
covering.
The aim Is to bypass the ob­
scuring effects of the w ater 
vapor In the eo rth 's atm osphere 
and try  to discover how much 
w ater there is In the Venuslan 
atmosphere,
France Is getting In on trans- 
Atlantlo research  Into commu­
nication* by u ltra  - short - wave 
radio, using the moon o r artifi­
cial satellites as  passive reflec­
to rs or active retransm itters of 
telephone, television and' o ther 
ilgnnlH.
In September, a nowly-bullt
Slant radar receiving station a t  le  space tracking centre a t  
Lannlon In BrItUny will take  
p a rt In a series of telecom m u­
nications testa with satellites 
launched In the United State*.
Telecommunications ekperl- 
m ents will also be carried  out 
from  other tracW ng and tele- 
m e t ^  alatJoni ift F rance , Sktuoi-
coal ining industry
down. Ita clos- R«thej> or elsewhere Of the re- 
lire is reaard- malnder, about 350 will be given 
ed by the coal lobs a t other pits In the sur- 
m i n e r s  of rounding district. But for 150 
Scotland as a of the m iners there w ill be no 
m nior traa - work In Scotland nt their own 
edv even a occupation. Tlicy will be offcr- 
dlsa’ster. When «d jobs in the E ast Midlands of 
it was decided b -^ lan d  or to Yorkshire,
to open up this The Rothes colliery was
colliery, there a m ajor cause of toe loss of 
w ere prospects over $7,250,000 sustained last 
th a t It would go on producing by the Eijst Fife area  of 
coal at a profitnblo level for 100 the Scottish coalfields. The chief
years. Around It w as created a  reason was th a t It had an ou^
new town called Glen Rothes, P«t of only 5.3 hundredweight 
planned as nn industrial coin- P®** shut, com pared
munlty to absorb excess popu- with an average of 23 hundred- 
latlon from Glasgow. Now Its weight for thc whole of Scot- 
days are num bered, and tho l*o4 and 28 hundredweight for 
new town will have to look for th« whole Industry In Britain, 
the development of other ty i^ s  Th« decision to  close doyra 
of Industry to justify its exist- toe colliery has m et with stiff 
ence, resistance nnd protests by tha
Scottish M iners' Union. Its pres- 
VISITED BT QUEEN |dent, Alex Moffntt, declares
The Scottish Coal Board was there Is still a very large field 
proud bf Its Glen Rothes Col- of coal there to be worked, 
llery, It has none of toe appear- C i ta t io n s  so far, however, 
ance of too normal, untidy, coal have been confined to  higher 
mine, All of Us m achinery and levels, and have been attended 
equipment were housed to tall, by many difficulties, n n j  flood- 
modern buildings, There was no tog Ihterfcred with sinking 
smoko or d irt around It. Four shafts to the much lower levels
years ago, when tho Queen and wiMre tho larger coal field Is 
jPrince Philip w ere touring Fife concentrated , >
while on a visit to  Scotland, they so  there Is no hope for Glen
went to Glen nothos nnd saw Rothes, I have visited this iiKxlel 
this showpiece colliery to 0 |Ajr- new town, nnd have been tre- ; 
atlon. rhcndously Impressed with Us
The Glen Rothes colliery cost modern homes and blocks of 
824 million to  pu t In operation apartm ents, Its wide payed 
In 1957. S in c e .tto n  It has In- streets, II* achoola and other 
curred losses amounting to  an- public buildings. I t  seem ed to  
o ther i io  million In the five- m e like an  Ideal community, 
year period. I t has never real- But w hat Is going to hnpM n to 
Ized the expectations of tho coal It W hen too colliery la finally 
board. I t  was expected to  pro- closed down will be qult((\ 
duce 5,000 tons of coal •  day  o ther story.
\
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Sudbury Battle Costly 
Says Mlne-Miil Boss
KELOWNA DAILT COURIEK. WED.. MAICW U, IMS PAQB I
He criticized O nU rio 'i Uiw| applied for the ctrtificaUoo 
which allowt a rival union to  .vote.
challenge the existing repre-i “ H* international union, un-
aentative on the ehow of signed 
cards frpin 45 per cent from 
malcontents o r others. He said 
Minc-Mill has proof that the ne­
cessary SI for each signed ca»“d 
—required by the Ontario L a­
bor Relations Hoard — was in
der fire in the United States on 
grounds of Communist infiltra­
tion and from raiding unions. 
l>egan its convention Monday.
International Fresident John 
Clark sounded defiance against 
Sti^el and the latest contention
era  and the Mine-Mill union has 
cost SLOOO.tKX) so far and the
TORONTO (CP) — "nic Sud- province, he told the 57th con 
bury battle between Steelwork- 'en tion  of the International Mine-Mill accusations of fraud
Union of Mine. Mill and Smel- conspiiacy and forgery will be 
te r Workers ilnd.>. substantiated,
so tar and the Sudbury affair, with its ' Mr. Smith delivered his re-
volc of 17.000 unionifets m a y ; criss-crossed legal suits and hv- port to the second day of the 
never be counted at all, Cana- junctions, takes up most of the fnc-day convention, meeting (or 
dlan President Ken Smith of Canadian w i n g ' s  tim e. Mr. the first time in Canada. The 
Mine-Mill said Tuesday. ' Smith told the 200 delegates. steel union, chief rival of Mine-
Ontario'a legislation covcruig; But he expressed confidence Mill in both countries, obtained 
certification votes may spell jtha t a raiding drive by the « certification vote a t Sudbury, 
disaster for other unions in the i United Steelworkers of America Minc-Mill’s biggest in this coun-.
results a re  tied 
up pcmding a hearing on thc 
charges of Irregularities.
Mr. Smith said Steel raiders 
in the Thompson. M an., nickel 
field a re  promising a 70-hour 
week a t a time when shorter 
hours are needed to assist solu­
tion of the unemployment prob­
lem.
i r i r - i  -..ill K- rhai collected by Steel a t [that Mine-Mill leaders a re  Com-
x?i!£xiT, »* Sudbury when it successfully 1 munist-influenced. .
Legion Issues Warning 
On Veterans' Hospitals
OTTAWA (CPI -  Tlie R o y a l,men, m ariners and Im m igrants.;CITES THOhlPSON PLAN 
Canadian Legion cautioned to-i "C ertainly the Legion doesj Steel’s tactics there and else- 
day against allowing veteran.?'i not wish to sugge.st that hospital jwhere in fighting Mine - Mill 
ho.?pitals to be over-taxed byjsuacc should not be utilized to > ’ere promoting the growth of 
treatm ent of non-veterans. ithe fullest, but we would not to«’Pany u n i o n s  or leaving 
There have been instances, it 'w ish  to see the services over- >'®rkers unorganized, 
told the royal commission on! taxed to such an extent a s ' He s.aid proof exists that the 
health services, where the gov-'m ight tend to limit the treat- Canadian Labor Congress — 
ernm ent made use of DVA hos- ment of veterans. . . . ”  'which bars Mine-Mill from af-
pitals to trea t various non-vet­
eran  patients such as fisher-
DEATHS
Tlic legion also expressed con-1 filiation—helped launch Steel’s 
cern lest care of veterans bejtake-over campaign a t  Sudbury 
placed under the jurisdiction of I  and the dissident leadership of 
jthe provinces. Sudburj' Local 598 was conspir'
It said central supervision en­
ables the maintenance of the
     — ■-■■■I—  I I highest possible standard of
Santa Monica, Calif. -  Dr. veteran.?’ insUtu-
Franklln  Fearing, 69, profes.sorl‘*°?,''; ,
em eritus of p.sychology at the ' , i( ibe care of veterans was 
University of California at 1-o.s jurisdiction of
Angeles who once studied the provincial governments
behavior of motorists a t inter-
ing with Steel
Mr. Smith said he is sure that 
the Canadian Labor Congress 
convention a t Vancouver in two 
weeks will hear fresh critlci.sm 
of CLC actions and those of the 
Steelworkers.
He reiterated confidence the 
Sudbury vote will favor Mine-
NEEDLE FOR GENEVA TALKERS
Hoping their demonstration 
will needle the talkers at Gen­
t s  a into re.solvirig their diffi­
culties and effecting some
hope of peace for the world, 
these student dem onstrators 
in Berkeley. Calif., m arch up 
Bancroft Street 'ro m  their
BuildingStudent Union 
M emorial Stadium. The m arch 
was staged while President 
Kennedy was in the stadium.
All Harmony in House 
On D ebate Limit M ove
OTTAWA (CP) — There w as!got the ball rolling when he In- 
alm ost complete h a r m o n y  troduced a resolution cstablish-
when the Commons took the 
Initial step towards elimination 
of the contentious debate-lim it­
ing rule of closure that brought 
the House to the brink of bed­
lam  nearly six years ago.
P rim e M inister Dicfenbaker
FIGHT DRUGS BY AIR
MEXICO CITY (API—Mexico 
is opening an airborne cam ­
paign on growing of m arijuana 
and opium poppy seeds. The at- 
torney-general’s office said a 
fleet of helicopters and sm all 
a irc ra ft will search  out planta­
tions growing thc narcotics and 
clandestine landing strips used 
to  smuggle the contraband out.
HEAR UN CASE 
THE HAGUE (AP) — The 
World Court announced Tues­
day  it will commence hearings 
in  M ay into the question of the 
financial obligations of United 
Nations m em bers. The question 
the  court has to answ er is 
whether UN m em bers are  Ic­
ing a House rules com m ittee to 
consider the desirability of re­
pealing closure. It was passed 
after only two opposition com­
ments.
J . W. Pickersgill (L—Bona- 
vista-Twillingate) said . . . "no 
government in its senses would 
ever again use the existing 
closure rule in our (rule) book. 
I therefore do not see any sense 
in leaving it there .”
Mr. Pickersgill was im m igra­
tion m inister when the form er 
Liberal govern m e n t  invoked 
closure four tim es in some 
three weeks to gain Commons 
approval by a fixed deadline of 
a loan of up to  $80,000,000 to 
finance the w estern leg of the 
Trans-Canada natu ral gas pipe­
line.
In th a t hectic parliam entary  
battle the CCF group joined 
with the Conservatives in a bid 
to fend off the L iberal closure 
axe. But it was a CCF voice 
which cried "slow down”  Mon­
day when the Conservatives 
and Liberals joined forces in agaily bound by the charter to 
finance UN m ilitary operations, move to kill the villain of the
1956 piece.
E rh a r t  Regier (CCF—Bum - j 
aby-Coquitlam), who fought in 
the pipeline battle, m ade the ] 
only obvious reference to the 
1956 debate, though he, too, 
carefully refraind from  nam ­
ing it.
He sa id  it was "a  very  poor 
excuse for wanting to go whole 
hog and completely abolish the 
right of the government of the 
day to  have its way” just be­
cause of “ one unhappy and im- 
fortunate incident when the St. 
Laurent govern m e n t  applied 
closure unnecessarily and m ost 
perm aturely .”
(Xitside the House, H. W. Her- 
ridge, parliam entary leader of 
the CCF-New Democratic P a rty  
group, said CCF-NDP m em bers 
support committee study of the 
closure rule and will put for­
ward their views on closure 
then.
Under closure, of which ad­
vance notice m ust be given a t 
a p rio r sitting, all debate is au­
tom atically shut off a t a certain 
hour and the question before 
the House m ust be "decided 
forthwith.”
sections: struck by a car 
cro.'iswalk.
Kingston, Jam aica — John J 
O’Connor, 65. vice-president and; 
director of Universal P ictures; 
Company who started his ca-i 
reer in the motion picture Indus-! 
try  in 1914. i
Miami, Fla. — Jack Britton. 
74. a m em ber of boxing’s Hall 
of Fam e who won the world 
welterweight title twice in a 
ring career tha t spanned 26 
years.
Rome — Franco Coop, 71, 
Italian movie and stage actor. | 
Geneva — T. G. N aray an an ,! 
of India, United Nations deputy I  
representative a t the 17-nation 
disarm am ent conference.
Woodstock, Ont. — Anton Otto 
Fischer, 80, m arine a rtis t and] 
sailor. j
Toronto — Rev. John Rich­
ard Shields Boyd, 95, re tire d ; 
I Anglican m inister and mission-i 
ary. I
g can be no escape from a loss of j Mill, although that vote would 
this uniformity of treatm en t and I not be counted if the union’s 
thc advantages that accrue from ]charges a g a i n s t  Steel were 
it.” proven.
Final 3 Days




Outstanding Values and Savings In Ail Departments -  
Save On . . .  
o TELEVISION •  RADIO COMBINATIONS 
•  GLASSWARE •  CHINA •  LIGHT FIXTURES 
•  Occasional Chairs •  Coppcrwarc
White Sewing Machines
SALE PRICED 
AT JU S T  - 6 9 . 9 5 , . J  11.95




1807 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PC 2-2430
RAIN GAUGE 
IN DESPAIR
DARWIN (A P)-B U l Waud- 
by’s ra in  gauge becam e fam ­
ous during the years - long 
drought in Central Australia.
Twice he advertised it for 
sale—first as “ never used,” 
la te r as’ a "dust gauge.”
Then the rains cam e, and 
deluged his Central M o u n t  
Wedge cattle ranch.
The adm inistrator of the 
Northern Territory, R o g e r  
Nott, sent a telegram  to 
Waudby, congratulating him 
on the 10-inch fall of rain, 
and saying there was no need 
now for him to sell the 
gauge.
Waudby replied th a t the 
gauge had given "one la.st 
despairing gurgle and disap­
peared into the flood.”
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S Comer Bernard and Bertram PO 2.3805
Fertilizer and Seed
SPREADER
30 pound capacity with 
large agitator to give 
fa it even distribution. 
Heavy • gauge m etal 
body. Control for^ fine 
or coarse m ixtura on 
handle.
ROSE BUSHES
H a r d y  e v e r  blooming, 
climber or atandnnl ro-se 
bushes. Cholco of colors.
5 0  ft. Plastic
GARDEN HOSE
Finest vinyl plastic %” In­
side d iam eter garden hose. 
Solid b rass couplings.
79c 4 .69
•  Doable Tuberous Begonias 
10 bulb pkg.
•  Rainbow Mixed Giada 
30 bulb pkg,
•  Giant Dahlias 
4 bulb pkg.
•  G iant White T rum pet 
LiUes 
2 bulb pkg.
•  Pompom Dahlias 
4 bulb pkg.
YOUR CHOICE, P E R  PKG.
6.98 VISIT OUR GARDEN SHOP! 88c
\
GARDENERS' SPECIALSI
THUI»DAV — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Mugho Pine ........ ca. 2.98
Bridal Wreath .... ea. 99^
Btirks Juniper ...... ea. .1.49
Fcbrijjary Daphne ca. 2.49
PLANT FOOD
Cross Country bone m eal plant food to give |  c  q  
ateady feeding and plant control. 10 pound bag ■ • ' ' '
GRASSSEED 
Cross (Dimntry Quik-Gro hardy grass seed can bo used 
for spring or sum m er planting. |  A Q
8 pounds ..................      e
LAWN FOOD
Cross Country lawn food gives a balanced 
dressing for healthier lawns. 50 pound bag . 3 .3 3
LOW. LOW PRICES
PLUS FREE GIFTS!
Your Savings Add Up To Much More At Super-Valu 
. . .  Everyday Low Prices and Wonderful Gifts With
"Blue Chip Stamps"!
100 This Coupon Good For 100I I
This Coupon | 
Good For 1
! BLUE CHIP STAMPS' ' ! 'BLUE CHIP STAMPS' !
With thc Purchase of
1 FRESH PORK PICNIC




with thc Purchase of One 20 lb. Cello
NEHED GEM POTATOES
COUPON EX PIRES SATURDAY, MARCH 31
100 This Coupon Good ForBLUE CHIP STAAAPS'
With the Purchase Of
2 DOZEN GRADE W  LARGE EGGS
COUPON EX PIRES SATURDAY, MARCH 31
100 This Coupon Good For
i i 100
l l
This Coupon | 
Good For |
! 'BLUE CHIP STAMPS' I ! BLUE CHIP STAMPS' \
with the Purchase of One 48 oz. tin
SQUIRREL PEANUT BUHER




with the Purchase of Three 48 oz. tins I
SUN-RYPE APPLE JUICE I
COUPON EX PIH ES SATUHDAY. MANCII »l I
DAILY DRIVERY -  HUGE PARKING AREA 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
• I
..jj; Hospital Care 
For Chronic 
Cases Urged
ALL THAT EEMAIN8 of a
two-storey fram e house i»
I this charred  ruin. Owner 1 wl 
I Cecil Nixon said the fire, in
which destroyed the house 
less than  an. hour, was
Neighbors Rush to Aid 
As Fire Destroys House
touched off by sparks from 
the chimney.
NOHL CHAMPS
VEllNON (Staff) — T h e  
Itatepavers’ Association has 
reiterated its stand for coun­
cil action for chronic facili­
ties a t Jubilee Hospital.
In a  prepared statem ent. 
Vernon ratepayers say that 
chronically sick persons—those 
not requiring active treatm ent 
—are domiciled ’ In sub-stand­
ard em ergency accommolation 
where it can be found.
The provincial government 
is fully aw are of the .situation, 
they claim , and if the City 
Council is not " it is tinre they 
were alerted. ‘
They suggest that the public 
is not likely to learn the facta 
from employees of the govern­
ment of the municipality. They 
say these employees have a 
lob to do un(l are doing the 
best ix)ssible under w hat they 
call adverse conditions.
R atepayers say it is "not 
enough” for council to have 
established an excellent hospi 
tal and ensure it is well m ain 
taincd; they said council
hospital refuses admission to 
chronic cases tyhich need hos­
pital care.
ENTITLED TO CARE
They argue people have paid 
the municipal aid and hospital 
insurance tax and are entitl­
ed of ita rcBponsibillty lo the 
They say council is not reliev­
ed of i l l  responsibilitf to the 
taxpayer because of a hospi 
tal society here.
"In the absence of the grand 
jury of form er days,” the 
statem ent says, " the  council 
has every right to intervene 
and SCO tha t Jubilee Hospital 
does in fact fulfil the require­
ments of the community and 
provides a fully adequate hos­
pital service—which it Is not 
doing a t present.
" Ib e  building and remodel- 
liiig program  as presented to 
the citizen does not receive the 
situation. The position of the 
hospital board is none too 
clear. Will it  come clean and 
say it will not provide accom­
modation for the chronically
WILY COUGARS ON RAMPAGE  ̂
NEAR ENDERBY RESIDENCES
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — With the re­
turn  of warm  w eather farmsrs have been report­
ing the arrival of cougar near residential areas.
Several killings made by these “cats” have 
been reported and investigated. A numbe rof 
hunters have searched tho area but as of yet no 
trophies have been turned In. The hunters report 
a large number of tracks were followed but with­
out success.
Many migratory birds have returned from 
southern points to resume their northern homes 
during the warm season. Robins have am >car^ ,
to be especially plentiful this year as well as the (
common crow who have returned although a large 
per cent remained throughout the cold winter 
months. A report has been sent In that a meadow 
lark has been seen in the area which is the faripft- 
er’s true herald of spring. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Reward Offered To Find 
Coldstream 'Dumpers'
COLDSTREAM (Staff) -  contscUng j®** ■“
Council here will offer a re- alarm  siren 
ward to anyone reporting per- hall. I t was 
sons dumping refuse on the »>>'•'''
roadside within thc munlcl- thc cost of an a ir hom, cur- 
polity. The decision was made
V
should be concerned when the 'ill?  thcy ask.
Luckies Name Coach
. VERNON (Staff) — A fire
• tho rtly  after noon yesterday de- 
*, Btroyed a two-storey fram e 
. bouse on The Commonage, five
m ile from Vernon above Okana- 
; gan Lake. No one was Injured 
< in  the blaze.
’ F ire  was believed started  by 
‘ sparks from  thc chimney to  the 
I roof. Owner of the house, Cecil 
; Nixon, said Mrs. Sarah Wat- 
! Bon, who also lives in the home
• with her three children, had just 
I finished lunch and was outside 
, When the youngest of the Wat-
• Bon children, aged 11, spotted 
smoke.
• The family began immedlate-
• ly  to remove furniture and per- 
I sonal belongings while Mrs.
• Wat.son attem pted to telephone
• thc  fire departm ent.
"The line was busy," she said.
and I  just couldn’t  get through. 
Eventually I  called the opera­
tor and then the fire depart­
ment. They were here soon af­
ter the caU, but it was 30 min- 
nutes after we spotted smoke."
FUBNITDBE SAVED 
Most of the furniture was sav 
ed, but m uch of Mrs. Watson's 
and her children’s clothing were 
lost in the fire. Neighbors rush­
ed to the fire scene and worked 
frantically to move the furni­
ture from the home. Three men 
and the auxiliary unit from  thc 
Vernon F ire  D epartm ent, at­
tended the fire which is well 
beyond the city limits.
M rs, W atson said: "M y young 
son was home from school with
didn't go. He firs t saw the 
smoke and I ’m  sure with all the 
excitement I m ight not have 
missed him  had he been up­
sta irs.”
The house was completely de­
stroyed one hour after smoke 
was sighted. All th a t stands on 
the Nixon property is a wood 
shed and a  sm all storage gar­
age. Two vehicles nearby were 
not dam aged.
"Actually it could have been 
worse,”  M r. Nixon said opti­
mistically. " I  insured the old 
house just la s t fall.”  I t  was built 
in 1912,
FLOWER SALE BAN
VERNON (Staff) — Did you 
know th a t under th e  Municipal
aui, c... ..V....-  — Act council m ay by by-law
a cold. I had told him to go up- regulate o r prohibit the sale 
sta irs to bed. Thank God he of wild flowers In the  city?





VERNON (Staff) — Playing 
before 250 enthusiastic fans, 
the Lumby Flying Frenchm en,
Tuesday night a t Vernon Civic 
Arena whaiioped the hapless 
Salmon Arm Aces 7-0 to take 
the North Okanagan Hockey 
League finals three games 
straight.
The win, earned the French­
men the Me and Me Trophy, 
em blem atic of NOHL suprem ­
acy for 1962. League President 
Garth Tubm an presented the 
trophy to team  captain Ron 
Catt a t a b rief cerem ony fol­
lowing the gam e.
Lumby went ahead 2-0 in the 
first period on goals by Ron 
Catt and P arky  D erry  and 
then m ade it 5-0 to end the 
second stanza. Big Joe Ostrass 
picked up a pa ir in this per­
iod with Nick Jost getting one.
The' th ird  period saw P arky , ^
Derry and Ron Catt repeat Of the five minor penalUes
their first period perform ance handed out by referee Bill
with each getting another goal Nielson, Aces picked up three
apiece to  end the scoring a t and Lumby two.
VERNON (Staff) —The Ver­
non Luckies senior ball team  
last night confirmed th a t wide­
ly-known local sportsm an. 
Will Christie will take over 
the coaching job for the team  
this year.
M anager Vern Dye, also a n ­
nounced th a t with only two 
weeks left before the first lea­
gue gam e, practise will get 
under w ay this Sunday a t 
either MacDonald P a rk  or 
Alexis P a rk  starting a t 12:30 
sharp. Vern urges all players 
In the North Okanagan to turn 
out. _ _ _ _ _
" I  would like to see anyone 
that Is interested try  for a 
position on the team  as every 
spot will be open,”  ho said.
Vernon will host Oliver 
OBC’s for the league opener a t 
Poison Park, Sunday, April 15.
Monday night following num­
erous complaints. Discussion 
is still underway as to the 
amount of rew ard  to  be paid. 
In other council news: 
le t te r s  from  the M inister of 
National Defence, Provincial 
Civil Defence headquarters, 
provincial fire  m arshall’s of­
fice, and Canadian Underw rit­
ers have sta ted  there Is no 
law forbidding a siren alarm  
system In the area  and tha t it 
would not conflict with the 
present C T sirens now install 
e(L
Armed with this information. 
City Clerk Roy Blackwood is
rcntly in use in Vernon.
•  Reeve Charles P e tt and 
the fire com m ittee will m eet to 
further discuss stand pipes for 
fire protection In the munlcl- 
pality. ,
•  A rezoning perm it for re ­
location of a private business 
for M, Schm ir was turned 
down.
•  TentaUve approval was 
given by council for a amall 
sub-division on Aberdeen Road. 
Area affected contains five
F our m em bers of council 
will attend a meeting on 
tion scheduled in Vernon a t the 
Health Centre AprU 4._______ _
It's SH0P4ASY S uper.
7-0 for the Frenchm en,
**Lumby outhustled the Aces 1 
for m ost of the 60 m inute en­
counter and seem ed to have 
com m and of the play a t every 
moment. L arry  Sash in the 
nets for the Aces had a very 
busy night, coming up with 34 
saves com pared to 15 relative- 
Rfumi; ui.i:. ly shots on Lumby net]
saw Parky Vern Smith.
i ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
‘ R. Archer is spending a few 
J days with his family in Endcr- 
I by. He arrived home from  Van- 
* couver Friday.
I
Vancouver with John Duncan, urday to bring the ir son Georgea vk 1    1__ ... Tnlatln
Born to M r. and M rs. G 
(Bud» Hill in the Enderby Mem 
orial Hospital, M arch 23, a son.
Sunday visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Smith 
w ere Mrs. Smith’s brother and 
family, M r. and M rs. D. W. 
Coleman of Penticton, al.so Mr.
'a n d  Mrs. S. ManscR and fam ­
ily of Canoe.
M r. and M rs. D. Flnlayson 
have returned to  their home in 
Enderby after holidaying in 
A ustralia, New Zealand and 
other fK)lnts, before returning 
home they visited In Vancouver 
and Seattle.
On Friday, April 13 in thc M.
V. Beattie High School gym tho 
annual M. V. Beattie Band Con­
cert will be held. There will also 
be a gymnastic display and 
singing of songs from such musi­
cals as Oklahoma, also a sur 
prise guc.st arti.st.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Herb Byrnnnd 
have left to make their home 
In New Zealand before leaving 
they were honored by m any of 
their friends nnd as.socintes, one 
euch gathering took place nt the 
home of Mrs. R. Ilutchi.son 
when Ladles' Auxiliary of the 
Canadian Legion hold a ten in 
honor of Mrs. Byrnand nnd she 
w as presented with a gift In 
token of her work with the I-A.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ken BIssctt left 
Sat\irdny to make their imme 
In Port Hammond w here Mr. 
Bissett has been trapafcrrcd  by 
the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Bis- 
Bctt went to Slcamous from En 
derby when the Bnnk of Mont 
renl opened up full-time there. 
M rs. Bissett was on tho atnff of 
the bank In Enderby.
rt-lday, March 23, the staff of 
the Bunk of Montreal, Enderby, 
presented Mrs. Ken BIssctt with 
a  farewell gift a t a  social hour 
held in tho staff lunch room.
I h e  following m em bers of the 
group committee for Enderby 
Boy Scouts nnd Cubs travelled 
to Blcnmouti Wednesday lo a t­
tend a m(5etlng and hear the dis­
tric t commissioner, M r. Gorse 
of Salmon Arm nnd Doug G ra­
ham  of Salmon Arm speak on 
ScouUn* ivoMcy and rulea ai)d 
tlw p a rt played by the group 
qbmmiitccs. Those attending 
Wftra O. Garoar, K. B rand, T. 
K. Smith. IVMtt O l b ^ j  and W. 
Chalm«r«; P- Holt, who If 
cubm aster in Enderby.
Mr. and M rs. T. M alpaw re-1 
tu rned  homo lw)m visiting their 
•Ph George a t  UBC. Tltey w ere 
accorainttled home by  M rs. A. 
Gerval# who visited for one I 
week w lih M r, and Mrs. If. A. 
McNahb, Mr*. M cNabb nndi 
.M r(^''0«ryais '‘mu<of«d . back ■ to '
of Revelstoke, where Mrs. Ger- 
vais will stay  with her son, F. 
G ervais and daughter-in-law un­
til April.
M rs. Kay P alm er travelled to 
Vancouver this weekend to visit 
with her son B aird a t  UBC for 
several days.
Mr. and M rs. George Rands 
J r .  and daughters, Beverley and 
Julie m otored to Kamloops Sat-
home from  the Royal Inland 
Hospital, w here he has been un 
der m edical care  for the past 
week.
William A. Monk drove to 
Salmon Arm to m ake arrange­
ments to re tu rn  to  the staff of 
the Shuswap Consumers Co­
operative Association w here he 
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Our store is packed with extra special values for our DOLLAR DAY SALE. 
You will find our prices will S-T-R-E-T-C-H your food dollar and give you more 
and better food for your shopping money. Stock up this week and really savel
WATCH FOR OUR 4-PAGE FLYER
Our Dollar Day flyer will be delivered to your home. Check it for more of our
outstanding food savings.
DOG FOOD  _  13 for 1.00
GREEN BEANS 7 for 1.00
CREAM CORN 7 for 1.00





Flat F old  
400s .......
6 for 1.00 
5 for 1.00
GOLDEN RIPE HAMS
BANANAS Swift’s Premium Cooked Ready To Eat 
Whole or Half
7  lbs 1 .0 0 lb. 5 3 c
Prices Effective Wlarch 2 9 ,3 0  and 31
We Reserve Thc Right To Idmll Qiianllfieii.
4 U f  /=\ (WYiMr ^  M R m n T  s m  ^  r*fUr»ta ^  m r n o r  //«« . ^








igh School Will Hold 
Spring Variety Concert
APPLE BLOSSOM ROYALTY
Tha Royal Party of the 43rd
W ashington State Apple Festi­
val which will be held in Wen­
atchee on May 3-4-5 a re  pic-
k  ANN LANDERS
tu red  above as they visited 
the Dally Courier Tuesday 
inum ing. In the fnSut row 
from left to right are Princess
Susan Looney, Queen Polly 
Kinney, and Princess Carolyn 
Billingsley. Standing a t the 
back are  their escorts Mrs.
Jack  Watkins and Mr. W at­
kins and a t right is Mrs. Lyle 
Nicholson, the official Royalty 
Chaperone.
It is again time for amitheri 
Spring Variety Concert at the 
Kelowna Junior High School. 
This year indications show that 
experience in planning arvd In 
presentation will add much 
more flavor to tho two-hour per­
formance.
The children of today are ob­
viously assim ilating the cultural 
a ir  that Is beginning to find Ha 
way more and more into our 
m cdern educational lystem . 
Many students who once "took" 
m usic lessons only did so under 
compulsion. Now children ftod 
tha t enjoying music can be both 
Interesting and satisfying. Many 
potential artists now have 
thoughts, on thelr own volition, 
of making a career of music.
In spite of the emphasis on 
science it  is refreshing to learn 
th a t there is an emphasis on toe 
a rts , too. A hard-working work 
Is a hard-playing world and ev­
ery  kind of artistry  has always 
been associated with enjoyment 
The Spring Variety Ccmcert wUl 
feature a French play put on 
by happy enthusiast* ready to 
throw every ounce of energy 
into their newly-found .skill.
Thc insti’uctors, anxious to 
take advantage of the enthusl 
asm , are  finding that talent it  
welling up and emerging in ev­
ery field of a rt. However, their 
practised hands are  carefully 
guiding this talent which euf' 
rounds them .
The concert will be the cul*
mination of weeks of p rep ara -ja ry  student is risins to the chal 
tion and tvard wwk. Besides the I lenge of those wao ad vm vir 
perform ers. lASny paren ts,'physica l prowess in mtKlern 
teachers, gad students havei education, the variety show will 
given m any antrk hours in help-'provide an entertaining and en- 
ing to  poUlh thelr m usical!lightening gymnastic program  
tdeces and eh a rac ttr  dialogues. I th a t will give the audience an 
inistsed product* will Im Lnsight into new trends in this 
most sealously delivered fcromi field. Skillful co-ordination <4 
the Itage. • find and body has always been
The new student I* searching-a delight to observe. It m akes 
for a refreshing kind of talent the participant and spectator 
tha t will do justice to  hi* pra- alike have a great respect for 
decesscw. This new level of pen the ancient Greeks and Ro- 
form ence wlU only be eccom- man* who realized the alm ost 
pushed by hU r tlk ln g  use of I  perfect QualiUes of the hum an
News Of Interest 
From W estbank
Mr. and Mrs, A. H, David ;>n 
h i\e  i .'tu n v d  (ve*u P.a! 
.Arm, tth n e  i*u y wore c r ’lctl < n 
1 th.‘ dcaih hi>t week of f '  s, 
David^'on's s.i5.(cr, Mrs, Uk>a'-.>. 
who was buritxi in Sr̂ i ufni A*' it 
on Sntusiiay Mr»\’h Jtth . O  r  
svm'iatUics go oi t lo thc 1|. 
Davidson fainil.'.
Mrs. D. A, nellatly.
the great store of knowledge 
so hard-woA and so earefuUy 
preserved by hts forefathers. 
Is sees that great musicians 
and playwrights of the past are 
stiU eoetrlbuting to hi* future. 
Our only wish Is toat we instiQ 
in the new student the admire 
tion and reverwiee which great* 
nsss deserves and that the mod' 
em  child reaiues now, m ow  
than ever, that knowledge is 
built upon knowledge,
^ a l i iy  rather than quantity 
wto be toe keynots at the 
Variety Concert You w 
that the shabby coat of medioc­
rity has at least been cast 
aside only to be replaced by a 
garment of the newest material 
that will be rich, impressive 
and durable.
The efficiency of a strong 
and acUve mind is eitoanced by 
a strong and active body. In the 
field of athletics the contempor<
m achine—a  quaUt> hasthat
been overshadowed in the re
my  
cent past by other man-made 
machines of far less efficiency 
and dexterity.
1711* Friday evening, M arch 
30, will reveal a generation of 
children who are as hard-work­
ing as any generation and who 
a re  ready to entertain with an 
attitude of delightful confidence.
Try Tact 
On Grandma
D ear Ann Landers: This is a 
problem  too tough for me to 
handle. My grandm other is 83 
years old—well-meaning and 
sensitive. She is proud that she 
can still knit without glasses.
l.ast Chri.stma.? G randm a knit 
a  sw eater and several pairs of 
socks for my husband. G randm a 
feels hurt because she has never 
seen Howard wear her crea­
tions. If you could see the 
sw eaters and socks you'd under­
stand. She runs out of yam  and 
the dye lots don’t match. One 
arm hole is four inches sm aller 
than the other. She m akes up 
h er own designs and they are 
p retty  awful.
The socks just kill Howard’s 
feet. She tied knots in the heel* 
and the knots give him blisters. 
He refuses to w ear the socks 
and I can hardly blam e him. 
E very time we see Grandm a 
she asks why Howard isn’t  w ear­
ing the things she m ade for him. 
Help, please,—AQUAMARINE 
D ear Aquamarine: Tell Grand­
m a Ho\. ard  wears her creations 
onl.v on "special occasions,’’ 
deck Howard out, and m ake a 
call on Grandm a. He can change 
socks in the car.
W enatchee Royal P arty  Invites 
You To Apple Blossom Festival
D ear Ann Landers: Our
daughter Is attractive, ener­
getic, capable, and active in 
everything from politics to ath­
letics. Dcth excels in cooking, 
sewing and music, and she has 
won prizes and aw ards galore.
With all ' cr accomplishments 
Beth lacks confidence and she is
painfully shy. Our big problem 
is that she doesn’t w ant to go 
away to college because she 
can’t bear to leave home. Last 
year she attended a 4-H con­
vention and was m iserable the 
entire week. She said she en­
joyed the program  immensely, 
but fought homesickness and 
tea rs for seven straight d a y s ..
Our son. on the other hand can 
be away from home very easily. 
He doesn’t  have her drive for 
excellence, however.
What can we do about Beth? 
Should we let her attend a local 
college or should we insist that 
she go away to school?
—DILEMMA 
D ear Dilemma: Children can­
not live forever under the pro­
tective wing of home and par­
ents. Parents usually pass on 
firs t and the individual who has 
not learned to fend fo r himself 
is in lo r serious trouble.
Urge Beth to go away to 
school. If she is u tterly  terrified 
a t the prospect perm it her to 
spend one year a t a  local col­
lege. If. after a year, she refuses 
to leave home, she should have 
therapy. The um bilical cord, if 
not severed by then, could 
strangle her perm anently.
The Royal Party  of the 43rd 
Washington State Apple Blossom 
Festival has been visiting Kel­
owna this week. While here their 
escort has.been  Mr. F red  Heat- 
ley, secretary-m anager of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
m erce, and on Monday evening 
they attended the City Council 
meeting where they were intro­
duced to Mayor R. F . P ark in­
son, and la te r In the evening 
they m et Douglas Johnston, 
Drum M ajor of the Kelowna 
Pipe Band, who tendered the 
Band’s application to take p a rt 
in the Festival.
On Tuesday morning the party 
visited the Daily Courier offices. 
Queen Polly and her two P rin ­
cesses Susan and Carol.vn, look­
ing very  sm art In identical out­
fits consl.cting of m arshm allow 
white leather Jeckets a n d  
m atching berets worn with 
chocolate brown woolen skirts, 
and accompanied by their of­
ficial chaperone and escorts.
Following their visit to the 
Courier Mr. Ileatlev took thc 
party  on a drive through the 
residential dl.strlcts of Kelowna 
before attending the R otary 
Luncheon a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel, a t which they w ere guests 
of honour, and in the afternoon 
they m ade a short tour of some 
of our industrial plants before 
leaving for Penticton,
The Royal P arty  w as delight­
ed w ith the hospitality they re­
ceived in Kelowna and Queen
Polly Kinney and her two P rin ­
cesses, Susan Looney a n d  
Carolyn Billingsley, most cor­
dially Invite you all to attend 
the 43rd Washington State Apple 
Blossom Festival to be held 
In W enatchee on May 3-4-5.
HAS SORE BACK
LONDON (A P i-Jo a n  Suther­
land. noted coloratura soprano, 
said today a painful back con­
dition has thrown her career 
Into doubt. Miss Sutherland. 35, 
said in a statem ent she would 
finish her com m itm ents for the 
season, then take six weeks to 
re s t and treatm ent. She said her 
"fu tu re  plans depend entirely on 
the res\ilt of this rccui>crntive 
period,’’
Catholic Family 
M ovem ent Under 
W ay In. Rutland
’The Catholic Fam ily Move­
ment is well under way in R ut­
land, There are 3 groups now 
in progress with an average of 
six couple.? each.
E arly  in January , there was a 
general m e e t i n g  for all 
parishoners who were interested 
in the starting of the C.F,M. in
t O o m m ,
WOMEN’S EDITORi FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOVv'N
C.N. Railway 
Trains Take On 
The 'N ew  Look'
aceom- 
r. A, E.
Hewlett, travellixl to Salmon 
.Ann at the week-end, wher* 
thev were guest.? «( Ih'dr -l.'ter 
Mrs. A, M. Stew:»rt. Miss Graco 
Hewlett returned home with 
them, after t]>ending a holiday 
with her sister,
Mr. and Mr*. H erm an Kneller 
are the proud na rents of a baby 
boy. born in Kelowna CenueraT 
Hospital on Frldsy . March 23rd, 
a brother for David.
Mrs, P. lioveless is a patient 
In Kelowna General Hospital, 
We wish her a speedy recovery 
and return  home.
Mr. and Mr*. R. C. Hewlett 
and Cathy of Kamloops, were 
week-end guests at the home 
Mrs, Hewlett’s parents, Mr. a t^  
Mrs, A. E. Drought,
Mr, and M rs. J. Lyvcr and 
family of Edgewood spent a few 
days a t the home of Mr*. 
Lyver’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Milt Bierncs.
Mr.?. F . W. Prldam  returned 
last weekend via Vancouver 
from a holiday in I.as Vega* and 
Death Valley which she enjoyed 
in company with friends from 
California.
Dr. and Mrs. W alter Anderson 
sailed from New York on Tues­
day aboard the E m preis of 
England for Berm uda and N as­
sau. More than 400 doctors and 
our pari.sh. Very Rev. Ander.sonitheir wives from every province 
P .P . of the Im m aculate Concep- in Canada are enjoying tols 
tion Parish , Kelowna, w a s lc ru is e  aboard the ‘White Em -
and the Chamber of Commerce 
at toe Capri Motor l&n today.
OILINAOAN MOS810N 
Miss Mary Bull returned to 
her home here on Sunday after 
spending toe past two and t  half 
months at the Art School at 
San M lfuei de Allende, Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruee Smith, 
Collett Road, returned on Sun­
day after a three week holiday 
In Honolulu. They travelled on 
the P. and O. liner "Iberia,’'
MONTREAL — The newest 
look in Canadian railway tra ins 
will head east from M ontreal on 
March 26.
The Ocean Limited, well 
kitown M ontreal-M aritime P rov­
inces passenger train of Cana­
dian National Railways, will be 
sporting a brand new color 
scheme. ’Ilte traditional sudued 
gold, green and black will be re- 
^ a c e d  by a Iwlder black and 
white paint job.
Tbe new color scheme Is the 
result of ideas developed over 
the past two years as p a r t  of 
CN’s redesign program.
Thirty ears and three two-unit 
diesels are receiving the new 
black and white pattern.
The engines will have orange- 
red  fronts and black bodies wilh 
bold white flashes behind the 
cab. The sides of the cabs will- 
be white with a wide black hori- 
gontal stripe running full length. 
Roofs and underbodies will be 
black. Tbe new CN symbol will 
b* psinted in orange-red on the 
sides of the cars a t both ends 
beneath toe black stripe.
NEWS OF IN terest from  WEST
SEEK e r n e  WEDDINGS 
HALIFAX (CP) -  Civil mar- 
riages will be allowed in Nova 
Scotia for the first tim e in pro­
vincial history if the leg isla turt 
passes a private m em ber’s bill. 
’The bill would authorize county 
court judges to  perform mar­
riages. Only ordained clergy­
men can do 80  a t present.
NUR8INO RECRUITS 
About 30 per cent of fem ale 
high school students leaving 
Grades 12 and 13 in O ntario en 
ter schools of nursing.
BUY THAT HAT
TORONTO »CP) -  Dr. Llvia 
M itls, neurologist a t Toronto 
W omen's College Ho.spltal, told 
a m anagem ent conference ca ­
re e r  women can fight s tress by 
giving into Impulses .sometimes. 
"Y ield to that lmpul.se to buy 
the hat you can’t afford,”  she 
said. "Have fun,”
D ear Ann Landers: I am  writ­
ing to complain about money. I 
am  10 years old. I get 40 cents a
week. The boy who lives across 
the street from me is only nine 
years old. He gets 50 cents 
week.
I do a lot m ore work than he 
does. In fact he doesn’t do any 
thing. He doe.sn’t even take 
his own bike into the garage 
when it rains. W hat is the 
answer to my problem?
—UT4DERPAID 
D ear Underpaid: W hat’s your 
problem? If you tell m e what 
you do to earn  the 40 cents a 
week I might be able to tell you 
if I think you are  “ underpaid."
As for the boy across the 
street, kids who collect money 
for just breathing and a ren’t ex­
pected to do anything In return 
for their allowance, usually have 
their problems la ter.
So cheer up, pal, you’re In 
better shape than he l,s.
East Kelowna 
Social Items
present and spoke on thc C.F.M. 
and introduced a couple from 
his own parish, who very kindly 
cam e along to help give a be tte r 
idea how a  C.F.hL m eeting is 
run.
Two groups w ere formed th a t 
evening and another was form ed 
in the weeks following,
A num ber of couples have said 
how im pressed they were with 
the firs t meeting, and indeed, 
how much they have enjoyed 
the scripture readings and the 
ease with which they are  able 
to put forward their views in the 
question and answer period.
press' which has been chartered 
by the College of General P rac ­
tice of Canada. Business ses­
sions wiU be held aboard ship
A luncheon in honour of the 
Honourable Hugh John Flem­
ming, National M inister of 
Forestry, was hosted by City
EARLY WORD 
The first bible printed in Eng­
land was edited by Miles Cover- 
dale and printed a t M arberg,Attending thc annual m e e tin g ,^  
of the Light Horse and Show Im  G erm any, in 1535. 
provem ent Society, held In the '
P la ra  Hotel a t Kamloops, were 
the following m em bers of the 
Riding Club: Mrs. A. W. Rogers,
Mrs. S. D, Price, M rs. W. M ur­
rell and Mr. T. R. C arter.
The E as t Kelowna d istric t ex­
tend.? a  welcome to M r. and 
Mr*. L. Wickcnhciser who have 
moved to the form er Robinson 
property.
M r. and Mrs. C. Robinson are 
am king their new homo on 
Barlee Road.
Friends nnd neighbours 
Mr*. A. Rechner who is 
patien t in the Kelowna G eneral 
Hospital wl.?h her a *|>eedy re­
covery.
BACKACHi
Wh»a kidneya (kit 
to remove excme 
acide and waetee. 
backeehe. tired 
(eelinit, diaturbed 
reet often follow. 
Dodd’fl Kidney 
PIIU stimulato 
kidneys to normal 









Welcome spring with a new 
perm  . . .  We’ll design a hair 
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KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Saturday, March 3 1 - 8  p.m.
Soloists: Helene Scott, Mezzo-Soprano,
Vera Christian, Contralto.
TICKETS: $1.00 
Available a t : Modern Appliances, Long’s City Centre and 
Shops Capri, The Ritz, Library (upstairs after 1:30 p .m .). 
Pope’s  Studio, Peepless Pipe, West Side Residence, Phone 
SO 84845.
WIFE PRESERVERS
KInht and knolt Irt elMtri* cwds 
rnoy damog* lira Inwdotlen end 
hrtah the fine wins bwlde.
Kelowna Junior High School 
Students' Council
p re s e n ts  i t s  .  .  .
ANNUAL SPRING
VARIETY CONCERT
Friday, March 3 0 , a t 8 p.m. 
High School Auditorium
Choir, Orchestra nnd Band Selections
•  Gym nastic Display
•  French P lay  by Grade E ight Students
•  Rhj'thmic Display
— TICKETS SOfl —
/  ■ < ■ ■
the good word
A QUAUIS 4H00UCt Of CDOWN ZULkkBACH
you 
one full 
dress size-  
in cool comfort 1
Slip into an all-new 
Golden Playtex* Girdle. Inetantly it 
slims you one full dresa size.
Instantly your figure la beautifully 
controlled, trimmer, more attractive. 
An<f all day long your Golden Girdle 
is heavenly to wear.
N ew t Different I 
Completely cool, comfortable!
The all-new 6olden Playtex Girdle 
is delightfully dIfTerent from anything 
you've ever worn next to you.
You're comfortable all day because the eheer, 
air-fluffed cloth lining keeps you 
cool, cool, cool!
Got your all-new Golden Playtex today.
Wear it alwaya—and be the you 
you want to be , . .  with a flgure other 
women envy, men admire.
Ths all.nsw Oo|d«n flIlp-On Olrdla—tos slimnUai under* 
(In* for lodsy’a mors femlnino stylas, 80 comfortabla 
with Ita aoft, cool cloth llnlns. Blip* on and off sasily. 
Maslr-Anier [>an«l* trim  Summy. C ut highar in front for 
mnr« Iroadom of mov«m»nt. W on't punctura, tsar, rids* 
L utn  up lo  S timr* longt'r ihHO ordinary girdles. Whits, 
wura small to large, fU  .05
BON
• ttttM m A fto im w M
I f
Yto all-nf tr Ooldsn 14tt| U g  Panty OIrdIa. . .  th4 |Mv 
Iseh ths bkfg undsrllns far dtmbto knit sultt. drssstn, 
skirt* sad psnril slim ilstdt*. Longw l*i* *m«^h awsf 
thlih bW|n*. Bsvsn way ■trstoh pfsvsnt* riding. «haw
Minfwt. WWts, sxtrasmsU tolargs, 118.85
LTD.
CANADA UUIIAO
453 BERNARD AXE. PHOMErO 2.2501
COlHtlER SPORT COLUMN
Ice-Fishing Almost Over 
As New Season Starting
ROBERT BAUER 
(Courier Sports Writer)
THE TIME OF YEzIR when husbands leave the; 
w inter warmth of the easy chair to partake of the 
piscatorial 8{K»rt is fast approaching.
Locally, numerous ardent rod-benders are stm  
fairly active, some piesently engaged in the ever- 
increasing sport of ice fishing.
While this sport is comparatively new in m e 
western provinces, it is a winter classic to the eastern­
ers, and has been for a considerable number of yea™-
According to local reports, it is evident that this 
w inter sport will equal its status with the easterners 
in a  m atter of two or three years. , j
' Recently, local sportsman Jack Whittmgham and 
party tried their hand at ice fishing on Oyama Lake.
They came through with quite good results. Severa 
nice, solid, fat fish were taken by the ^ y s .
Goose Ijske in the Vernon area has been the most 
active s|x>t this year and reports of fish taken have
been satisfactory. . . .  . .
Kelowna »i>ortsman Jim Treadgold rejmrts that 
several extremely large fish were taken this year 
from the Rose Valley Dam. Jim also rejwrts that Echo^
Lake, a short distance from Lumby, has been extcp-i
tionally good for ice fishing, . . , * I
At the present lime ice fishing is definitely unsafe, 
due to conditions resulting from warm er weather
Most of the lower lakes should be c o m p le te ly  free 
of ice in a week or two, while the  mountain lakes 
generally do not clear until mid-May.
l i t t l e  Shuswap Is fairly open w ith a small amount 
of Ice still covering it, while Big Shuswap is still c<^-  ̂
pletely frozen over. It should be clear in about another j  
seven to 10 days. There i.sn’t much sense in making the 
trip now, unless you fish just out of S ica m o u s.
A few fish have been taken from Mill Creek, 
near the old overhead bridge. The creek is definitely 
open to fishing except on private property.
Rose Valley Dam is another prospect for this year 
according to the ice fishing reports.
Glenmore Reservoir should also be pretty fair as 
it was stocked again last year and has been kept stock-1 
ed regularly throughout the past few years. i
Penask Lake is likely to be one of prominence | 
again this year now that the new road has been com-[ 
pleted from Feachland. Presently the road is impass-| 
able and should remain so until mid-June. Our local 
Fish and Game Club has played a very active part 
in attaining this access to the lake, and should be high­
ly  commended for their work.
The club will continue to contribute towards 
maintenance of the road for the convenience of local 
enthusiasts in 1962.
Members of the Provincial Fish and Game Branch 
will lie putting the fish traps back into Penack this 
season, and taking the accumulated fish eggs to  the ^
Summerland hatchery. During the past three years injuries as the New York 
the hatchery has been using Beaver Lake to obtain legislature was poised to  lawich
Blake Kot Too Happy 
With Win Over Hawks
MONTREAL < C P >—M ontreal idlagnmUed by th e  outcome. Ifor a riath attacker.
Canadiens graM>ed the opener Pikwa waa quick to  recall thej But Canadierw
ol their best-of-seven Stanley Hawks lost the first ta m e  last of the play In the dyiai m inutes.
Cup aeml-flnal against Chicago spring, then cam e back to L , , , , ,  d a v o EROUS
Black Hawks Tuesday night butjfour of thc next hve to ® c S c fg o ^ m o s t  e ffe c
you’d never have known it from , up the series. ulavers was Ikxiby HuU,
is t ^ n g  lo the coaches » iu  p ia fid «
'''*  nlBht ThSn during a first period power playMontreal coach -Ibe B l a k e  re Thursday night. ’Then thc «  . •  . .
was criUcal in victory after the 
2-1 decLslon. Chicago’* Rudy 
Pilous was alm ost cheerful in 
defeat.
Barely mollified by the third- 
period goals of Dickie Moore 
and J e a n  Beliveau, Blake 
merely said:
"We can play better. We 
were fwllng around with the
scene shifts to ^ I c a g o  for the 
third ai»i fourth gam es April 1 
aiKl 3. ,
Strong goaltending by Mont­
rea l’s Jacques P lante and Chi­
cago's Glenn Hall waa the fea­
ture of the first ta o  periods as 
both team s checked closely be­
fore a crowd of 14,216.
Canadiens finally broke the- 
scoreless duel a t  1:32 ot
-tha t gave Plante trouWe 
Plante wound tip with Si 
saves. Including three spectacu­
la r one.? near the midway m ark  
of the second period.
 ......  " IB
   ...— „ ---------   f the|
puck when we should have been j third when Moore beat Hall 
passing and slioollng.” ■ '-'•'Bnly with a 25-foot blast from
the left circle.
Beliveau m ade it 2-0 about 
four minutes la ter on a goal­
mouth deflection of defenceraan 
T om  Johnson’s long backhand 
[Shot from the right point, 
tnev o u iu u m o eo  1 3be Hawks battled to get
Canscto-ns in a semi-final round |b«‘ k In the J t - n  Mikita
*  !  t  I r *  A j i w -  I  l l l F l l l l  B i  S O H l  f i t  10  •  O u  f t D C l
T lu ? w e n t on U. take their first' *f«^rtly after. Hall was removed
i Stanley Cup in 22 years, ending
: a five-year M ontreal reign as
cup champions.
Blake prolsably sounded the 
keynote of the gam e when he 
said ’’we expected the Hawks 
to hit m ore."
The Hawks did some hitting, 
iHit not nearly as much as a 
vear ago when they outbunq)ed
DON’T BUY A CAR
invest in a 
MERCEDES-BENZ
GEMACO SALES LTD.
M.U. - Morris • Wolaeley 
D.K.W,
342 Bernard Ave.
PO 2-3»3f nr PO l-4 l* t
Hawks were not overly





M rs. Incy P are t ga ies at her 
husband, boxer Benny <Kid» 
Paret. Iving in a coma at New 
York's '  Roosevelt Hospital.
With hei is P are t's  mairager, 
Manuel Alfaro. P are t under­
went brain surgery after be­
ing twaten senseless in fight
in which he lost his welter­
weight tJtle to Emile Griffith 
in Madison Square Garden 
Saturday night.
A t t e n t i o n  Minor Hockey 
Players.
There will be an annual wind­
up of the Monor Hockey season 
j Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Cen- 
Uennial Hall, Memorial Arena.
Paret Slightly Improved 
As Investigation Looms
NEW YORK (AP) — D e-|v ic ted  felons and other unsav-jpy^Qg g k E L Q I^ A  DAILY COURIEB. WED.. MARCH 28. 
throned welterweight champion ory elem ents." ' '
Benny (Kid) P a re t today was 
reported slightly improved but 
still in critical condition from
the fish eggs.
LOCAL GAME WARDEN DON ELLIS reports 
tha t Kokanee fishing in Okanagan Lake has been fair.
Those fishing the lake havq found it necessary 
to tro ll very deep, having to use 500 feet or so of 
steel line. Most of the  fish caught are being taken on 
Skinny-Minnies and Willow Leaf.
Local fishing should improve considerably once 
the  warm er weather hits the scene, and we should 
see a little more action , on the lakes and have a few 
more reports to  pass on._________
Cards Take 9th In Row- 
Pittsburgh Edged 8-7
Cashing in  on some unusual 
b reaks and choking off a last 
inninc ra lly , St. Louis Cardl- 
nids won another close one Tues­
day  fo r the ir ninth straight ex­
hibition season victory. They 
edged P ittsburgh P ira tes 8-7.
Behind 4*1 in the fifth. Cards 
d rew  even w ith the help of 
th ree  balks called on Pittsburgh 
left-hander Bob Veale for im ­
p roper plckoff plays to  first 
base.
They added three m ore In thc 
sixth, another in  the seventh, 
and had the decision nailed 
down when Leroy Gregory stop­
ped a  P ira te  uprising in the 
ninth after they had  scored 
th ree  tim es. I t  was the sixth 
ooe-one squeaker for Cards in 
th e ir current winning string.
In  other gam es—Houston Colts 
also beat San Francisco Giants 
11-4; New York Yankees got 
even wilh their new intra-<#y
riv a b , M ets, S-2; Cincinnati
Reds broke a three-gam e losing 
slump, 6-3 over Minnesota
IV in s; Chicago White Sox
downed faltering Milwaukee
Braves 3-1; Los Angeles Dodg­
ers hung on for a 6-4 decision 
over Philadelphia Phillies; Balti 
m ore O rioles won their sixth in 
the. la s t seven starts, trim m ing 
K ansas O ty  AthleUcs 5-2; De­
tro it H g ers  clubbed Washing­
ton Senators 104; Los Angeles 
Angels knocked off Boston Red 
Sox 4-1, and Chicago Chib pound­
ed Cleveland 12-3.
an investigation of professional 
boxing.
The investigation shaped up 
at Albany only a  few hours 
after release of a report by the 
state athletic commission that 
upheld the referee’s judgment 
and the m edical precautions in 
the near-fatal bout here Satur­
day in which P a re t lost-his title.
P are t, 23, a 'C uban , was bat­
tered  senseless by. Em ile Grif­
fith of New York in the 12th 
round of, their scheduled 15- 
rounder.
The la tes t niedical bulletin on 
P a r h  from  Roosevelt Hospital 
said: ."His coma has lessened. 
He has m ad e  some purposeful 
movement with his arm s. His 
condition still rem ains critical.”
■ A re.solntion to  create, a  joint 
legislative com m ittee to investi­
gate boxing in the sta te  was en­
dorsed by leaders of the legis 
lature.
The committee would deter 
mine whether adequate m eas 
ures w ere being taken to pro­
tect thc safety of boxers and 
I«'ev’ent domination of boxing
APPROVES WELFARE PLAN
Spon.sors of the probe did not 
m ake any accii.'jation again.^t 
the Paret-^lriffith fight or any 
one connected with it.
FISH, GAME CLUB 
MEETING THURSDAY
Two wildlife' and fishing 
films will highlight a general 
meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Fish and Game Club 
’Thursday a t 8 p.m. in the 
Canadian Legion Hall.
Election of officers for the 
coming year and a  report of 
toe past years activities, along 
with a  discussion of the build­
ing of a new clubhouse a t the 
Sportsman’s Field are  on toe 
agenda.
The club m em bership pre­
sently ra tes  as one of toe 
largest in B.C. with a mem- 
bershilp in the neighbourhood 
Of 950.
All persons interested in be­
coming m em bers should a t­
tend.
Comets Pound Seals 4-1 
For 1-0 Lead In Playoffs
SAN FRANCISCO (CP) — 
Spokane Comets took a 1-0 lead 
Tuesday night in the best-of- 
three W estern Hockey le a g u e  
Southern D i v i s i o n  playoffs, 
downing San Francisco Seals 
4-1.
Bev B ell scored twice for the 
Comets to  put them  a h e a d 'to  
stay. Gord Stratton opened 'the  
Spokane scoring and Max; Me- 
kilok, the 1 e a g u e’s scoring 
champion, wound it up. Nick 
Mickoski score the Seals’ lone 
goal. ______
The second gam e of toe se­
ries, to provide an opponent for 
the division -  leading Portland 
Buckaroos. will be played in 
Spokane Thursday night.
Calgary and Seattle also m eet 
Thursday night in the first game 
of the Northern Division best-of- 
three to provide opposition for 
the division-leading Edmonton 
Flyers.
. Coach Bud Poile of toe F ly­
ers, meanwhile,, announced a r­
rangem ents for toe  firs t gam es 
of toe best-of-seven Northern 
Division final.
your Last Chance to Earn 
as you Serve under the 
Special Canadian Army 
Militia Training Programme
The final alx-week course of paid train ing offered by tha 
Canadian Army M ilitia in  connection with iti national 
survival role in case of nuclear a ttack  takei place in 
your o'wn community from  April 16 to May 27 -  and 
vaeaneiet are  limited. Don’t  miss th is last chtncel
I f  yon are  between 18 and 50, and meet enrolment 
standards, you have the opportunity to help Canada on 
a  vitally im portant job -  and earn while you aerra. 
D uring the course you ■will be given all-day tra in ing  
five days a week. You will live a t  home and receive tha  
same pay as a  regular soldier, plus a  living allowanca.
To he sure o f a vacancy, however, you should act right 




M A K E  S U R E  T H A T  C A N A D A  C A N  C A R R Y  O N !
The world’s total m ilitary ex- 
„...,...o,penses am ount to  an estim ated 
by  "racketeers, gam blers, con- $120,000.000,000 annually.
Ex-Eskimo Player 
Off To Buffalo
BUFFALO, N.Y, (A P )-H alf 
back Cliff Jackson, a  .veteran of 
two aeasons with Edmonton E s­
kim os in tho Canadian Football 
League, signed today with Buf 
falo Bill of tho American Foot 
ball U ag u e . He played college 





ENID, Okla. (A P)—The 
Louis B. McClellan family 
has conquered the third hole 
a t  Oakwood Golf and Coun­
try  Club here.
McClellan said he scored 
a  hole-ln-one on the 145- 
y ard , par-three hole in 1952, 
using a  No. 5 Iron.
TTtree weeks ago his son, 
Scottj,', 15, got a hole-in-ona 
on No. 3 with a  four iron.
McClellan’s wife, Doris, 
stood on the No. 3 tee last 
Sunday and canned a sLt- 
iron shot.
WANTED
LIFE UNDERWRITERS AND/OR 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH 
DISABILITY SALESMEN
Large Canada-Wide Multiple Line Co. moving into 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton area offers branch manage­
ment opportunity. You must be above average in 
personal production and be able to attract above average 
men to you to service our present policyholders and 
extend our services throughout this area. Substantial 
earnings assured through salary and overriding com­
missions as well as full personal commissions.
Apply giving full particulars re present and past 
production records as well us personal history to 
Box 500, Dally Courier.
Interviews for qualified applicants will be arranged 
in Vancouver at our expense.
Trains have a habit
y  ■■ ' /x ,/  ' /  /  /
of leaving on t ime-and arriving on time
C a n j d i a n  N a t i o n a l
I h o  w o n  V l i ' e e l i w w J
0 f,'
> « «VHP.ik A . «
Spring B onus...
'Mil
for the well-dressed man!
Suits of the finest quality fabrics in all wool English worsted, serges and tropicals. 
Every suit is expertly tailored by experienced craftsmen and guaranteed to give 
you lasting satisfaction. With thc extra pair of pants you double thc wear. You 
will find thc size to fit you in a range of short, regular and tall models.
EXTRA PANTS FREE!




Suit Regular  SJ’SJ
Extra Pants ............ 25*00
SPECIAL SPRING 
BONUS
8 5 .0 0
Take Advantage e f  ih ls  Special Offer and Be Well Dressed For Easterl
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
"The Store ot Quality — Serving Kelowna and District for 63 Years *
Cnrntf BERNARD and WATER
I
Twin Qty Macs 
Set To Host
3-Gaine Series
P E T IC rO N  fc?» -  Tb« AL
b ' .Oiiu'isbla lite r-
mc-l!»:e f - j o l l  will be
a b;;t-Oi-thr»!;» sffalr.
George Stoll, m an iger of the 
Twto C it' lU c s .  made un of! 
player* fewn Kelowna and F’ea-j 
tictMi. said Tueeday agreement; 
h a t been reached with L«- 
combe. Alta . Rockets.
The two clubs will meet here 
Friday and Saturday and, if 
necessary, Monday.
It was announced in Lacorabe 
Monday that the scries would 
Be best o( five. But Stoll said 
the club could not i)o:t sulticient 
guarantee for such a series.
Stoll said l^acombe offlciali 
agreed th a t a best-of tive aeriet 
would rsot be profitable m a 
city where hockey crowds have 
not been very good this year
It o r  Arch Meets 
Hot Mghter
KELOWXA PAILY CO tT.U Sl. W Bp., liiU lC ai U , tm  FAOB t
Leafs Nip Rangers 4 -2  
Ragged NHL Opener
Friday PRAaiCING FOR TOURNEY HERE
LC» ANGELES (APt-Thare  
is nvountittg suspicion t h a t ;  
Archia Moore, after 2« years 
and 215 professional fighU, must 
be nearing the end of the line.
Sharing thU beltef. and deter- 
mliuxl to  do something about It. 
Is Argentine heavyweight Ale­
jandro Lavcarante, at a  young 
in yeara and practically an In-
« fant In ring eiperlence.Lavrxraate and Moore wUl de­
bate the matter, a achedutod 10- 
round bout here Friday night 
Ale* atands li*  -  foot • four, 
weighs 210 pounds and has had 
21 pro bouts. He has knocked 
out 15 men.
Moore, whose age Is some­
where between 45 and 50, 
watched Lavorante cool Von 
Clay in two rounds last Decem­
ber and observed; "He Is a 
dangerous young man."
Zora Folley, a ranking title 
contender, can agree. Lavo- 
rante knocked him out in seven 
rounds last May.
Moore, who has been stripped 
of recognition as world light­
weight king by the National 
Boxing Association, is expected 
to weigh around 195 pounds Fri 
day.
A large number of golf en­
thusiasts have been active on 
the Unks at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club. Pictured
above on the green a t the 7th 
hole are left to right Bill 
Millar and A1 D,vwson. The 
local twosome are  seen Im­
proving their putting abilities 
in preparation for the Spring 
Calcutta, Sunday April 8. The 
Calcutta will be the first m en's
tournam ent of the season, giv­
ing new m em bers an op[)or- 
tunity of meeting the old 
mernlrershlp and having a lot 
of fun in the process.
U.B.C. Student Contends 
Canadian Shuttle Crown
MONTREAL (CP) — A left-iHuges of Winnipeg went downi There will be presentation of 
hander from the West Coa.stSl5-3, 15-8. [awards and a general get-to-
ranked No. 4 among heavy­
weight contenders by the Na­
tional Boxing As.?ociation. Fol- 
Iwy, from Chandler, Arlz., is 
i r a t ^  No. 3.
TORONTO (C P )-N ew  York 
Rangers a r t  still seeking a for­
mula tha t will produce a  vic­
tory on Toronto Matde Leaf 
Ice. Their tim e is running o u t  
They've tried  eight tlnres this 
season in vain. Their roost re­
cent a ttem pt was Tuesday night 
In the opening game of tlie best 
of-seven Stanley Cup semi-final 
and they lost—as usual—4-2 
If any of the 12,892 fans were 
expecting a good show for their 
money, their hopes soon were 
dashed. There were a few fast 
rushes in the opening minutes, 
then both clubs settlwi down to 
close • checking—and unenter- 
lalning — hockey with m any a 
satisfying moment for lovers of 
I fioor positional and ragged play-
Dave Keon, Red Kell.v, Tim 
Horton and George .\rm strong 
scored the T o r o n t o  goals. 
Kelly’s goal was courtesy of 
Ranger playing -  coach Doug 
H arvey’s leg. which accurately 
deflected the veteran l.ea( cen­
tre’.? p».?s past goaltender Gump 
Worsiey.
Ixafs were shorthanded on 
Horton’s goal, and Arinstnvng’s 
went into an em pty net.
Ken Schinkel scored New 
York’s first goal on a fluke and 
E arl Ingarfield got the other.
"We’re  not going to have our 
own way in this series, that’s 
for su re ," saki Tottmto coach 




MONTREAL (C P )-A ll three 
foreign players contesting the
BOTH BIDES VNIIAPPY
Officials of both clubs 
fismayed.
were
"didn’t  play nearly as well as 
thev could."
New York general m anager 
Muxi Patrick was harsh—the 
Rangers "gave the Leafs three 
dam n goals and we can 't ever 
win If we play that way."
He was referring to the 
by Kelly, Keon, who beat Wor­
siey after Dick Duff stole ths 
puck from New York left winger 
Johnny Wilson, and Horton, who 
scored after Toronto centre Bob 
Pulford caught the defence nap­
ping.
In the ieven regular season 
men’s singles crown In the C a n - »« Toronto, Rangers 
adlan badminton championships beaten every time,
moved Into the quarter-finals 
with easy second-round wins 
Tuesday.
Five Canadians were atlU in 
the running after the opening 
day 's play.
Feidinand (Ferry) Sonnevilie, 
a smooth -  stroking vet of 31 
from Indonesia, preserved hi* 
rating as the tournsm ent favor-1 
lie wilh a 15-3. 15-0 win overj 
Winnipeg’s Gus Yaklchuk. !
The quick • moving Aslan 
played with a bandage sujjj>ort 
on his right kg .
CAN.ADl.\N.>i WIN 
Canada’s two top-rinked play­
ers, law student J im  Camwath 
of Toronto and red • headed 
W a y n e  Macdonneil of Van­
couver, also coasted by the 
second round.
The second gam e of the semi­
final is Thursday night and 
if Rangers get licked their 




In Si>ecial Colorful Easter 
Hasket
ROTH'S DAIRY
rhane F O M U l
shapes up as a formidable chal­
lenge for Toronto’s MarJ Shedd,
'Ihe big th ree, Sonnevilie,jgether. Refreshments 
Dahlberg and Poole, team ed up j served.
On Sale Thursdayy Friday, Saturday, March 2 9 ,3 0 ,3 1
Save up to 40% on Sport Shirts
HOCKEY SCORES
Allan Cup SorriTors 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
East — Montreal Olympics, 
Buckinghairs Aces, Kapuskasing 
Kaps, Windsor Bulldogs, Chat­
ham Maroons.
West — Saskatoon Quakers, 
Winnipeg M a r o o n s ,  Calgary 
Builders, TYall Smoke Eaters.
Memorial Cnp SarrivOrs
E ast—Halifax Kingfishers, Ot­
tawa Montagnards, Quebec Cit­
adels. Montreal Palestre Na- 
tionale, Toronto St. Michael’s, 
Toronto Marlboros, Hamilton 
Red Wings.
West — Port Arthur North 
Stars, Brandon Wheat Kings, 
Edmonton Oil Kings, Regina 
Fats, Moose Jaw Canucks.
Tonight’s Allan Cap Games 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
East — Buckingham Aces at 
Montreal Olympics (Montreal 
leads best - of - five semi-final 
1-0); Windsor Bulldogs at, Chat­
ham Maroons (Windsor leads 
best-of-seven quarter-final 2-1), 
West—None.
four-lime winner of the women’s with different partners in thc 
singles crown in the Canadian | men’s doubles and mixed dou- 
badminton championships. jbles and were undefeated In 
She is Sharon W hittaker, 21. both categories, 
a flnai-year phy.sical education 
student at the University of 
British Columbia who plans to 
teach next fall in Toronto.
Miss Whittaker produced the 
only upset in prelim inary play 
when the four-day tournament 
opened Monday by downing 
Torontonian Dorothy Tinline,
Canada’s No. 3 ranked woman,
11-5, 11-3.
Sharon, listed eighth in the 
latest rankings of the Canadian 
Badminton Association, won her 
second-round m atch 11-4, 11-6 
over Bev Chittick of Windsor,
Ont.
Miss Shedd, meanwhile, drew 
an opening-round bye and then 
bowled over junior Eleanor 
O’Gorman o l Winnipeg 11-2,
11-7,
FAVORITE WINS
In the men’s singles, Ferdln 
and (Ferry) Sonnevilie, 31, an 
Indonesian considered one of 
badminton’s greatest pattern 
players, beat junior E ric Persch 
of Windsor, Ont., 15-3, 15-10 and 
Witmiiieg’s Gus Yakichuk 15-3, 
15-0.
Sweden's big B em t Dahlberg 
eliminated Cam Dagleish of 
Calgary 15-0, 15-11 and Tor­
onto’s Peter Maddocks 15-5, 
15-1.
Jim  Poole of San Diego, 
Calif., the No. 1-rankcd United 
States player, sm othered Geoff 
Ursell of Winnipeg 15-3, 15-1 
and little Mike Laprise of Que­
bec City 15-2, 15-3.
WaUy McTavish of Edmonton 
bowed 15-5, 15-4 to Wayne Mac- 




LONDON (AP) — Canadian 
middleweight champion W i l f  
Greaves fought to a draw with 
Ireland’s Mickey Leahy over 10 
rounds Tuesday night after the 
Irishm an survived two knock­
downs.
Greaves, a  ' m er British 
Em pire champion, made all the 
early running in a tough con­
test th a t had 12,000 fans on their 
feet in Wembley Stadium.
The Canadian dumped Leahy 
to the canvas for a count of two 
in the fourth round but the Irish­
man fought back with a strong 
attack before going down again 
for a count of nine in the sixth 
round. G reaves put him down 
with a powerful left to the body 
But the Irishm an again came 
back strongly^_______________
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Georges Vezina, one of 
the g rea t goalies of hockey 
history, died of tuberculosis 
36 years ago today, exactly 
four months after playing 
the la s t gam e of his 15-year 
professional c a r e e r .  He 
played his final game with 
M ontreal Canadiens Nov. 28, 
1925, despite a tem perature 
of 102 firs t symptom of his
Bantamweight 
Fight Set
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )-T h e  
world ban. mweight champion­
ship boxing m atch between ti- 
tlist E der Jofre of Brazil and 
H erm an Marquez of Stockton, 
Calif., has been set for May 4 
in San Francisco.
I t 's  the fourth date arranged 
or the much -  postoned 15- 
round scrap.
The announcement c a m e  
Tuesday and shortly afterw ards 
another m ajor m atch was m ade 
for San Francisco with ranking 
heavyweights Zora Folley and 
Robert Cleroux of M ontreal, 
Canadian heavyweight K i n g  
slated for 10 rounds April 18.
Cleroux knocked out George 
Logan here la s t May 5 and is
Hockey Scorei 
Stanley Cap
New York 2 Toronto 4 
(first game of best-qf-seven 
semi-final)
Chicago 1 Montreal 8 
(first game of best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Western Letgne 
Spokane 4 San Francisco 1 
(first game of best-of-three 
semi-final)
’ Eastern Frofesslonal 
Klnjgston 5 Sault Ste. Marie 8 
Memorial Cap 
Montreal 5 Verdun 3 
(Montreal wins best-of-seven 
Quebec semi-final 4-2)
Ontario Senior 
ChsRham 4 Windsor 2 
(Windsor leads best-of-seven 
final 2-1)
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 4 Niagara Falls 2 
(Hamilton wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-0)
_ International Leasue 
Minneapolis 2 Muskegon 9 
(Muskegon wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-1)
Omhha 4 St. Paul 6
With Canadiens
A<ONtREAL <CP) -  Gordon 
(Red) Berenson, two-time all- 
Amorioan centre on the Univer­
sity of Michigan hockey team, 
said today he welcomes tlie 
chaUengc to make ’he grnde in 
the . National Hock ‘y leagu e  
with Alontreal Canu Ucns.
always had a desire to 
pla.v In the NHL but school had 
to come dr.d," he said,
"Pni pleased to «c( the o|»- 
poiiunlty and I won’t be disnp- 
poirttcd If I don’t get to, play 
regulnrl.v at tho statt.” ,
Tile 22-yearK)Id college atar 
I from Regina, was slgnra to a  
(iroplssional contract by Cana- 
I dlcns Monday night after he ob­
tained an extension of leave 
froip Michigan, enabling him to 








W H I S K Y
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
of Adams Gold Stripe. 
It keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom  o f the glass 
—thc mark o f a great 
whisky.
Next time, you buy, try 
mellow custom-blended 
Gold Stripe, in thc con­




O M iS W '
New 1962 Styles
Reg. 5.95, 6.95 and 7.95 values all at 
tho same low sale price.
Wide choice ol new Spring 1962 colors In 
neat checks, plain shades, novelties.
Choice of hree-Ilow collars, bufton-downs, 
conventional styles.




Men! This is a saving you won’t want to miss 
— AT LEAST 1.18 (>n any single «hirt you 
buy 
ny of
Seo them for yourself nnd you’ll agree this, is 
outstanding value in top quality sport «hlrts.[ 
Sizes; small, medium, large, some extra * 
tool
2.90 If you buy 2 — up to 40% on 
man  thc hhlrto In the tot since there arq 
regular 5.95, 6.95 and 7.9p values included. 
"
Men s Two Pant Suit Sale
2 and 3 Button Models.
Genuine Worsted Flannel In Pnr* Merino Wool. , 
Large selection of colors In solids and muted chechi. 
Sizes 36 to 44. ' '
TMs Ktmtisiment is not publishe(|qr dhplayul by the Liquor l^bol Botntior tha ol CohimMh.
PliONR PO 2-5322 
', P O R ^ 'aL l' 
DKPARIMIvNIb 
SHOPS CAPRI
l ) in V .i i in V . I j i i n  ( l o i i u u i i u iH ̂  I
:
'-I*'!’
' O p ^  PrWaj T' 9 pWU;*:)
’ " ■ ' ' ' ' i-U-lilHI| |HlllWWM>i;.;\
3
FACE l i  EELOWNA DAILT C»CEI13I. WED.. MABCM » .  M il
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA — PO 2-444S VERNON — LI 2-7410
COST LESS
( lASSIFIED RATES ]11. Business Personal I
! tmt fM«eM .y g  E X P E R T L Y
mt Ifc.« Ml* m  *=*• drancriea
21 . Property For Sale 130. Articles For Rent
4«» M MkitrUi**
rbHM rt> *4m
tailor, and tnataU draperiea,
and bedspread*. For free eatl- 
i m ates and decorating idea*
; U M « I-S41* *M*M* contact or phone W inman'a
itiia*MB«M Mirnaw imiOm* n j  425 Bernard
• _  r o  2-2092 R' U*M> •• C»rt*  — -----------
m la**!* le #*? »»<i. «»»»«»>»■» II a  . j-o il ONLY 11,20 A SQUARE 
‘ iiM. I«I »iMntmm*rn» « •  (ot,. and up. ceram ic and mosaic
•I UH> ra«* .4 le ocr •«*<* |i«f n n  w atU  flnor*ter ••* awl i*>« *vi« *M •**e ♦«»; tile installed on waus, i ^ r s .
u»fM. i»jr *«a Bk» «o«»*caUira n»*o counter and entrances. PO >  
Ml •« «  *ur eeweaUse 220aad le »
[ iLJUiurura oiartUT ’cLEANTNO, UPHOLSTERY.
, iMidUM e ee am  o ir •  rugs, wall to  wall carpets,
peOMU/oa wliKiows, m aintenance, janitor
» OM MMftMa itj*  mtiumM lack, service. Duraclean Riteway 
«ii ee«»*«e0»* UMutiaaa IIS* • •  Q eaners. PO 2-2973. If
iM Cll. I - . I    ■■■-....... '
im m  twiieewote uuwftioaa W-U *•• DRAPES EXPERTLY MADEi 
fOtHia* lar* I and hung. Bedspreads m ade to;
K(wi itati »4.*m**n>«i«i IS* ftrw Oar‘m easure. F ree cstim aU i. Doiia
Guest. Phone PO 2-3487. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE, 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip-! 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser;
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
GOOD ORCHARD
48 acres all told w ith 25 acres planted to M acs, Red Deli­
cious. Spartans and Cherries. Balance in pasture and tim ­
ber. Includes attractive three bedroom bungalow, another 
2 bedroom bungalow tuestn tly  rented, 2 room picker's 
cabin, complete line of equipment and sprinkler system. 
Good production with high potential Increase from younger 
trees. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE m.SDO. TER51S: % C.VSII.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 24907 J .  Klasscn 2-3015
i V l i  R121T A1 B. At B. PALNT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polkhcni, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray  guns, electric  disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 (or m ore details.
U  W F  U
More Accusations Hurled 
Against Steelmen's Union
34. Help W anted 
Male
II’ «re«ir*- I?* WUl MM 
iDT uar*  U ia  tBcemc* uuwftWe
I Muunuuii «a*rs* *•» W  »4v«rU«» 
MmU I« lie .
t li*  c au t*  aa W ut A4 Bai heaM n . 
] THE OULV COl'KlKE:: H.* at, K*t*va«> HX:.
1. Births
PUOFtiSSlONAL A L T E R A -  
TIONS and re-styling (or wo­
m en's fashion.?. 922 StockweU, 
phone PO 2 4 M 3 _  tf
  _____ im ir^ D E A U T Y  COUNSEXOR
A B L ^ E D  EVENT—The birth j products and f ree presentations. 
fit  your child Is Interesting news | Phone Jean  Hawes I O Z 4 n y  
Ithat your friends want to know.j W-r-o-u
I t  is easy to tell everyone at 
(once through a Dally Courier 
a i r t h  Notice and the rate for 
to ls  service is very reasonable,
'only 11.25. A friendly ad-wrlter 
«1U assUt you In wording a 
• i r t h  Notice, just Telephone PO 




W rite P . O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
EXCLUSIVE LISTING -  BANKHEAD AREA
liovely 6 room home with % acre. Full basem ent, gas 
heating. G arage. F ru it trees. South Highland Drive.
Price 114,700.00. Possession April ISUi.
An Opportunity to  Buy w ith 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
A sm art stucco home with 2 bedrooms. Close to schools. 
Full basement. Gas heating. You have to see this to appre­
ciate it.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.





Ix)uisc Borden 2-4715 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  ex tra  pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tlie Dally Qourier in  down­
town Kelowna. Call a t  The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask  for Peter 
Munoz, o r phone anytim e —
PO 24445
THE DAILY COURIER
W E L ir  ES'rABlJSllEDT'REAL 
E.state F irm  in North Okanagan, 
has oixMiing for licensed sales­
man in their ranch and farm  de­
partm ent. experienced m an pre­
ferred. Unlimited opportunity 
for right man. Reply stating 
age. m arita l status and past ex- 
Viericnce. All replies confiden- 
,tial. Box 4991, Dally Courier. 
I  Kelow na. 201
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Cawiton j 
' Ave. Gas heat. 220 wiring. Phone | 
PO 24196 or PO 2-8057 after 5:00
p.m. 202
204
EVERITT — Funeral service 
ip r the late M rs. AUce O ar*
Kveritt, aged 81 years, w Tnm rqH Fn 2 BEDROOM
passed away on Monday will be . “ n i 5  No
.? ld  from D ay's Chapel of Re-j home. f
m em brance on Friday, M a r c h  | children. Phone. PO 24601 
to  a t 1:30 p.m. Rev. A. Jackson 
officiating. Interm ent In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Mr. Everitt 
predeceased in Kelowna In 1955.
R urvhing Mrs. E veritt Is one 
daughter M arjory (Mrs. G. T.
Rice) of Kelowna. D ay's Funer- 
fd Service Ltd. Is In charge of 
Ihe arrangem ents. 200
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, newly de­
corated. Immediate possession, 
call a t 1017 Fuller Avenue. 201
5 ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN. 
Leon Ave.. ju.st off Pandosy. 
Apply Reliable Motors. 200
FLOWERS 
;* S a j It best, when words of 
, sympathy a re  Inadequate.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
'451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
• GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
'1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
16. Apts. For Rent
8 . Coming Events
JUST COMPLETED. BEAUTI- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathroom s, wall to 
wall carpet, rad ian t electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 LawTence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
DELUXE SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
B rand new and beautifully fini.shed, one side has 2 bed­
room s. large living room, kitchen with dining area, vanity 
bathroom , finished basem ent, FA oil furnace, carport. The 
o ther side designed for revenue has 1 bedroom, living roorn, 
kitchen and bathroom , electric heating. Live In the main 
suite and revenue from the other will pay taxes, heating 
and utilities. FULL PRICE $19,000.00 WITH TERMS. This 
is real value. MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-8742:
Alan Patterson, 24961; Bill Poelzcr, 2-3319.
REDUCED RENT FOR CARE- 
taking. 8 suite apartm ent. Phone 
PO 2-7435. tf
TORONTO (C P )-M o re  accu­
sations of electl(« bribery. Red­
baiting and general anti-labor 
behavior were heaped Tuesday 
on the riva l Steelworkers union 
by the International Mlne-MlU 
convention.
FYee liquor, free beer and 
even a free turkey dinner have 
been used by Steel in northern 
M anitoba’s nickel a t Thompson 
to Influence young workers. It 
was co n te n d ^  before the 200 
delegates a t the convention of 
the International Union of Mine, 
Mill a n d  Sm elter Workers 
(Ind.L
H arvey Murphy, w estern re ­
gion president who announced 
some years ago he had quit the 
Communist party , said the un­
ion rnu.st ignore "Red-baltlng” 
tactics by the United Steelwork­
er.? of America (CLCi—or go 
down hill. His own w estern dis­
tric t hadn’t been raided and was 
growing because it ‘‘didn’t let 
Red-baiting get us.’’
Steel seeks to divide and con­
quer by such disruptive tactics 
and knuckling under will do no 
good. M r. Murphy said. In his 
speech from the floor, he said 
he felt there was ‘‘some feel­
ing” he shouldn’t sit n t the head 
table—and he hasn’t.
dynam ite have figuroi In a I vole, applied fwr by Steel al- 
Steel-Mlne-MiU scrap there. though Mlne-MlIl has negotiated 
A Manitoba labor board rec- an agreem ent, is contested by 
ommendation for a  certlflcatloa'Mine-Mill.
COURIER PATTERNS
35. Help W anted, 
Female
MR. DESMOND M. WALSH will 
hddress thc annual meeting of 
Kelowna United Nations Asso- 
tia tio n  on the subject, "R acial 
Problem s in Africa,”  F riday, 
M arch 30, a t  8 p.m . in the 
Health Unit Annex. M r. Walsh 
kpent 11 years in  Ghana as As- 
Mstant D irector of Education, 
ffhe public is invited. 202
c. . -----------------------------
BASEMENT 3 ROOM SUITE— 
kitchen, partly  furnished, bath­
room, cooler and utility room. 
Nice and clean. Call a fte r 7:00 
p.m ., 8158 Coronation Ave. 204
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre of town. $55.00 
per month. Phone PO 5-5738,
tf
bR D ER  OF THE ROYAI, 
IPurple Fashion Show, Capri 
Motor Inn, W ednesday, April 4, 
8:00 p.m . H air styles Flamingo 
Beauty Salon, gowns Fashion 
F i r s t  Tickets Coops Smoke 
phop. 205
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— % block from town, $50.00 
month. CaU PO 2-2125. tf
Sie 38th Annual G eneral Meet- g of thc Kelowna and District F ish  and Gam e Club will be held 
In the Legion Hall, Ellis St., on 
Thursday, M arch 29th, 1962 at 
6:00 p.m . Agenda includes com- 
tnittee reports, general business, 
flection of officers, films. 200
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUTTE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— 1836 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
Sutherland. Phone PO 2-5011.
203
4 ROOM SUITE, WITH BATH. 
Im m ediate possession, reason­
able rent. Call PO 24956. 201
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE
Jeld on Saturday, M arch 31 a t :00 p.m . a t  tho Canadian Legion, sponsored by Kelowna
Stagctte Club in aid of Child felfare Projects. Donations welcomed. Phone PO 24449.
182-185-197-200
■i’RAVEL FILM  OF GERMANY 
and Europe, April 2, 7:30 p.m . 
t Centcninl Hall. Presented by 
lUfthansa G erm an Airlines and 
W right’s travel Sci-vlce. No ad­
mission charge. Refreshments 
erved. 204I
K e l o w n a  a n d  d is t r ic t  so­
ciety for retarded children, an­
nual meeting Wednesday, April 
4. 8 p.m., Sunnyvale School, 1374 
p crtram  St. 205
I-------------------------— ..............
YEAR OLD BUNGALOW
In  choice location situated on % acre lot. Landscaped — 
retaining w all — paved driveway to carport. 2 bedrooms, 
oak floor, fuU basem ent, oil furnace. FULL PRICE $14,500 
—$3362 DOWN, NIIA monthly paym ents $91.00. MLS.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 . EVENINGS; 2-2975
COMPETENT BABY S n T E R  
for 2 sm all children and light 
housework while m other w’orks, 
5 day week. Phone PO 2-5164 
after 6:00 p.m. 202
! STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
by Kelowna General Hospital for 
I  Medical Records Department. 
Qualifications grade 12 educa­
tion, 50 words per minute typ­
ing. Ability to transcribe dic­
tation from Dictaphone. Medical 
terminology will be t a u ^ t .  Good 
salary, superannuantion and 
group insurance available. 
P leasant working conditions. 
Apply in writing to  Medical 




"I  am  very sensitive on that 
point,” he said, blam ing the 
Steelworkers as "lousy stool 
pigeons” responsible for the fact 
he has been barred from enter­
ing the United States to attend 
Mine-Mill conventions there.
This is the first tim e the inter­
national convention has been' 
held in Canada. International 
President John Clark assured 
Mr. Murphy his absence from 
the head table for official photos 
was inadvertent. No one was 
respected more in labor.
The convention, completing 
tho second day of its five-day 
week, passed a resolution de­
ploring raids, disruptions and 
expulsions in the North Ameri­
can labor movement and calling 
for efforts toward unity by the 
Canadian Labor Congress and 
AFLrCIO.
Mine-Mill is barred  from  affil­
iation with either and in the 
U.S. is facing a  hearing on a 
recommendation by a federal 




WOULD LIKE JOB DRIVING 
truck. 7 years experience. Will 
do any kind. Phone SOuth 8- 
5713. '  203
RELIABLE GIRL WOULD Like 
baby sitting job after school and 
i weekends. Phone PO 2-2694.
203
2 1 . Property For Sale
17. Rooms For Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. C entral loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
with hot and cold w ater. Cen­
trally  located. Phone PO 24807.
tf
LARGE ROOM WITH Kitchen­
ette, furnbshed o r unfurnished. 
Elderly lady or couple prefer­
red. Phone PO 2-3314. 202
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21. Property For Sale
TO BE COMPLETED SOON ~  
Brand new attractive 2 bedroom 
bungalow with full basem ent 
and cari)ort. Location, south 
side. Full cash price $12,500.00. 
Also would like to buy reason­
ably priced lot on couth aide. 
Phone PO 2-8607. 203






64’ X 75’ Frontage x 120’.
'  PRICES $2400 • $3500 




Shops Capri P h . PO 24400
29 . Articles For Sale
40. P ets & livestock
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen "pensioners” . Also 
basem ent room, 806 M artin Ave 
Phone PO 2-8440. 202
NEW HOME
Excellent value on this 2 
bedroom home. Full base­
m ent, high nnd dry. Living 
room  18 x 12. Kitchen has 
eating area, 220 wiring. Do­
m estic w ater system . FuU 





G. Silvester PO 2-3516
H. Denney PO 24421 
A. Salloum 2-2673
Sewing M aehines from  .  9.95 
Quick Freeze Upright
F r e e z e r ................... - ...........99.95
Philco Chest F reezer .  149.95
Hand Mowers f r o m   9.95
M cClary 30” El. Range,
as new ..................... - 169.95
Tappan 30” Built-In, 
top p late elements,
as new ------------  89.95
Electrohom e Radio-Phono­
graph Combination ------ 79.95
24” Frlg ldairc E l. Range, 69.95 
30” Frig idaire El. Range 129.95 
W ringer W ashers from .  19.95
Wood Ranges, e a e h   29.95
Chrome Suites





20 HEAD OF JE R SE Y  AND 
Ayrshire milk cows. F resh  and 
coming fresh. Phone KIngswood 
7-3874, Lumby. 203
2 WHITE SAMOYED DOGS for 
sale. M ale and fem ale. Phone 
PO 24951 evenings. 201
IN LABOR FIGHT
As an outcast from the cen­
tra l labor groups, it is subject 
to ra ids by other unions and in 
Canada is em battled a t Thomp­
son and at Sudbury, w here le­
galities have tied up the re­
sults of a eertiflcation vote 
choosing between Steel and 
Mine-Mill. The 17,000 employees 
of International Nickel Company 
form Mine-Mill’s la rgest Cana­
dian local and m uch of its 
strength in this country.
Ken Woods, mine-mill organ­
izer from  Thompson, told the 
convention Tuesday th a t tele­
phoned threats, guns and even
42. Autos For Sale
DRIVE A BETTER 
USED CAR
from
LIKE NEW— CHESTERFIELD 
suite, refrigerator, washing m a­
chine, .sewing machine, chrome 
set, coffee table, and assort­
ment of household goods. Days 
phone PO 2-3245, evenings PO 2- 
4872. 201
2 3 . Property Exchgd.
CHINESE LILAC — A NEW 
Lilac of outstanding beauty. Thc 
whole bush is covered in blos- 
.som. E ach  $1.45 or 3 for $3.05. 
Seo them  a t our sales centre. 
Shops Capri. Lynnwood Nursery
201
TRADE .3 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
IX)W in Calgary, for 2 or 3 bed­
room bungalow in Kelowna. 
F red  Sprcchcr, 1445 32nd St., 
6.W. Colgary, Alberta. 200
2 4 . Property For Rent
ACRES ORCHARD AND 
house. Suitable for auto court. 
South Main S treet, 2 blocks off 
SKaha Lake. Full p rice  $13,000 
or will trade  for c lear title Ver­
non o r Kelowna home. Phone 
HY 2-5971. 203
OR 3 BEDROOM llW s K , ftlll 
basem ent, nice Mahogany fin­
ish, rcaiiy to move. Phono PO 2* 
3880 lielwccn 12 and 1 or after 
6 p.m. tf
BACK ENTRANCE SPACE, 30 
ft. X 40 ft. for rent. $25 per 
month. 275 I.<con Ave. Phono 
PO 2-2825. 203
FOR SALE: DELICIOUS Apples 
$1.50 per npplo box, bring your 
own container. Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, No. 8 plant Ethel 
and Vaughan. 201
RITCHIE BROTHERS AUC 
TIONEERS pay ca.sh for entire 
hou.schold gooils o r any small 
Items. Phono PO 2-2825. 203
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
See this value-packed selection 
of ready  to go used cars
2—1961 RENAULTS 
Both units in  top condition, 
leatherette upholstery. Your 
choice of red  $ 1 4 5 0  
or white ........ .........
1960 RENAULT 
Complete with radio, white 
wall tires and lea- 
therctto  upholstery T  ■ ^  '  J
I960 SUNBEAM ALPINE 
Excellent condition, soft top 
nnd hardtop, radio,
7 tires, low m ileage. T  • n w J
1960 VOI.KSWAGEN CUSTOM
Mechanically
perfect ....................... ^ i 0 7 J
I960 RENAULT
E stafcttc  Panel,
1st class condition
1956 RAMBLER SEDAN
Clean insldo and ( t l l O C  
out, r a d i o ................
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Ix)W cost transportation, me­
chanically perfect, new paint 
nnd sent $295
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
O 2-2001.
FOR SALE OR RENT: 1 BED- 
room house, clean, modern, gan 
heat and stove, centrally locat­
ed, 078 iJiw rence Avenue. Phone 
PO 24579. 200
3 BEDROOM H<5m E  ON FOUR 
ae re i. Your o lfar will b« cott- 
Bidered. Phono PO 24aj2l a fte r 
6 p ,m . ' t f
FOR SALE — DEMENSION 
lumber, 2x4 studs, also fresh cut 
fir sawdust, $7.00 per unit. PO 2 
7924 evenings. 204
Stores Ltd. P tf
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnston 
R ealty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2846. If
29. Articles For Sale
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
Wlllock Holst nnd Marlon Pump, 
Phono Linden 2-5479, Vomon.
207
I>'OR .SALE ~  ENNIS PIANO 
F irs t class condition. Moving to 
a .smaller house. Phono PO'2- 
459L   _  „
D’'AN.liOU PE A lis 8L23 l''ER 
box. Bring your own container 
O kanagan P  a c k c r  8 Co-Op 
Unions. 1347 Ellis St. M-W-tf
EASY SUN-STYLE
By LAURA WHEELER
Sundress or pinafore! It’s 
easy to sew of crisp cotton — 
opens flat for speedy ironing.
Ruffles and colorful embroi­
dery, in running and single 
stitch; delight a little girl. P a t­
tern 599: transfer of bands; pat­
tern  in sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura W heeler, care of Daily 
Courier. N eedlecraft Dept., 60 
F ron t Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
P rin t plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
FOR THE FIRST TIME! Over 
200 designs in our new, 1962 
N eedlecraft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages of 
fashions, home accessories to 
knit, crochet, sew’, weave, em ­
broider, quilt. See jumbo-knit 
hits, cloths, spreads, t o y s ,  
linens, afghans plus free p a t 






Be gay, be cool, be relaxed ia  
the m arvelous muu-muu! W ear 
either version—as a nightgown, 
beach o r sundress depending on 
fabric. Choose bright cottons— 
large or sm all prints.
P rin ted  P attern  9263: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Siza 
16 takes 5 yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FORTY-CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
prin t plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your o rder to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care  of Daily Courier, 
P attern  Dept., 60 F ron t S treet, 
Toronto, Ontario.
E xtra! E xtra! E x tra  Big 
Spring-Summcr P attern  Catalog 
—over 106 styles for all sizes, 
occasions. Misses, Half - Size, 
Women’s W ardrobes. Send 35c.
Argue Starts Staling Claim 
For Liberal Farm Critic Job
OTTAWA (CP) — Form er 
CCF national leader Hazen Ar­
gue, now a L i b e r a l  back­
bencher, b e g a n  staking his 
claim to the job of Liberal farm  
critic in the Commons Tuesday 
night.
The farm er MP for Asslnlboia 
jum ped heartily into a  debate 
on thc Canadian w heat board, 
flaying the governm ent and





FOR SALE -  BEAUTIFUL 
view Int El’xiao’. SRiiiited in tMsw
a'?|tKUvlBlon. Phono P p a w S .
, aoa
LARGE LOT ZONED EOR 
•p ir i in e n t building. Ph<MW PO 
24148 a fte r 1 p .m . 101
2 AND 3 YEAR OLD D’ANJOU 
P ear trees, 50c nnd 75c cn''U. 
Phono south  8-5823. 202
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
m ent, Daily Courier. U
'NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
a n d  h e r e  a t  h o m e  ”. Why 
not havB tho Dally Courier dellv- 
c t« l  lo  your homo regularly 
each  Bftornoon by a  reliable 
carrie r boy? Ju-^t 30 cfo ts «1 
week. Phono the C u ru lu to n '
D enartm ent. PO 24443 in Kcl-,LARGE QUAN’ITIY OF PLAfi 
ownn and  LI 2-7410 in Vcrnr .;TIC Pi|>e for sale. Phono P 0  2̂
2 PIANOS FOR AUCTION THIS 
rhursday a t Rllchlo Ilrothcrt!.
200
covcrfi  .............
1930 FORD STATION WAGON
Radio, signal lights, overdrive.
Reduced to clear
nt just ...........................« p i 7 J
High Trade-In and Terma 
 ̂ To Suit a t . . ,
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
Ram bler - R enault nnd Volvo 
D ealer




door sedan, radio, heater, six 
tires, excellent Condition, full 
price $950.00. Phono PO 24285 
l>ctwecn 5 and 7 p.m . 202
If 12823.
1059 SPECIAL DELUXE Volka- 
wngen. Black with rc«i leather 
upholstery. Im m aculate Insldo 
and out. This c a r  m ust bo «cen 
to be appreciated, PO 2-2317
200-203!
VOl.KSWAGEir'VAN.^D^^ 
both side*. New tires, radio. 
Phnna PO 2d»21 a fte r 6 D.m. U
WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
BUY A MEW CAU NOW
trr ra  a low-cost une-DraimiD
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
44. Trucks & Trailers
1957 M ARLETr 2 BEDROOM 
Mobile homo, $3,700 o r  offcra 
considered. For details w rite— 
Gough, Lakairo T railer Park  
Penticton. Phono IIY 2-8639. 203
C ourier C lassified 






 ____— ., itor.
with upholstered seats, cont ols, 
steering assem bly, front running 
light, 40 hp Johnson outlward, 





Ihe motor, Now price 
o r quick sale $ ^ ,0 0 .  Ma 
Wella, 384 Bernard.
rousing the ire of Veterans Af­
fairs M inister Churchill.
The bill extending certain 
w heat board  powers for another 
five years was finally approved 
and sent to thc Senate for* en 
dorsem cnt.
A clause In the government 
m easure allows the board to set 
up plans for group life Insur 
ance and group medlcnl-surgi- 
cal insurance for its employees.
M r. Argue mildly inquired ns 
to how m any employees would 
be affected and what thc plans 
would cost.
UP JUM PS ARGUE 
M r. Churchill said answers to 
such detailed questions could bo 
easily given when offldals of 
the w heat board appear before 
the commons committee on ng 
rlculture.
Up jum ped the old Hazen 
Argue—not thc new soft-voiced 
Liberal bu t the roaring CCFer, 
who led the CCF-New Dcmocrn 
tic P a rty  group in thc Com 
mons b e f o r e  resigning last 
month to  join tho Lblcrnls.
*I w ant to protest tho general 
attitude of tho government In 
this regard ,”  ho shouted.
’What thc minister is saying 
to us is—pass tho elauso, rob­
ber stam p  it, and then call In 
the w heat board officinls and 
they will give yon a kindergar­
ten class after thc law has been 
placed on tho statute Ixmks.” 
"All right,” said Mr. Chur- 
hlll, “ sit down nnd I will give 
it to you.”
WON'T 8IT  DOWN 
" I  will not sit down,”  snh 
Mr, Argue, "Tills is tho Parlla 
m ent of Canada nnd I do not 
hnvo to  take that from tho mln 
Istcr,”
If he heard Mr. Churchill’s of­
fer to  jirovldc tho Information 
he choso not to let on that he 
lind not.
Ho said Mr, ChurchlU'n re 
sponso was the "height of ar­
rogance from an arrogant min­
ister In nn arrogant govern­
m ent,”  \
When he finally sat down, Mr. 
Churchill said:
"You have ju st heard the hon- 
orablo m em ber for Asslnlboia 
who Is a  m aster of bluster nnd 
noise,”
Mr. Churchill added that 
tliero wore 724 employees on tho 
Canadian wheat lionid last July. 
Tlio cost wan not available be- 






JERUSALEM (R cu tcrsl-A I- 
torney-General Gideon H ausner 
today m ade nn Impassioned 
plea to  thc Supreme Court to 
uphold t h e  death sentenc* 
against Adolf Eichm ann for tha 
Nazi m urder of 6,000,000 Jews.
The only thing ho regrets la 
that he did not exterm inate all 
thz Jew s,” H ausner declared aa 
he wound up his argum ent 
against Elchm ann’s a p p e a l  
from thc dentil verdict handed 
down last December.
"D on 't look a t  him  as the con­
trite  character he now is. He 
is tlic m an who onco held sway 
over thc entire face of Europe 
in his job of hounding out and 
collecting Jew s from all cor­
ner’s, pulling all the strings and 
sending millions to exterm ina­
tion camps.
One signature sealed the 
fate of thousands . . . and kept 
death factories working day 
nnd night. . . .  Ho acted with 
zenl . . . out of n th irst and 
lust for exterm ination.” 
Eichm ann was form er head 
of tho Gestapo’s Jewish affaira 
section.
Tho hearing wna acBourned 
until Tliursdny to hear the clos­
ing argum ent of dcfcnco coun­
sel Robert Servatius.
PRAGUE (AP) — Czecho*l<B 
vnkla has banned tho sole of 
Tyrolean hats on th e  grounde 
th a t they symbolize revenge- 
seeking elem ents In West G er­
m any. , ,
QUE5I0Y 8HF.LLED
TAIPEI, Formosa (Rculcrs) 
Chlncflo Communists lobbed 99 
shells against tho natlonnllst-de- 
fcnded ()uemoy island group in 
three hours Tuesday night, the 
defence m inistry announced to­
day. Most of tho shells wero be­
lieved to contain only propa­
ganda leaflets.
REDS FIGHT WEEDS 
MOSCOW (A P )-A  new Soviet 
decree has threatened Russian 
collective farm ers with tho loss 
of private garden plots If they 
don’t  fight weeds. I t also pro­
scribed stiff fines for officials 
and laborers (who negtact weed 
ktlllnff.
BBIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
I f
U
Change To White Collars 
Auto Workers Boss Urges
THEMEaORfSStOMAM
4 m D«tu9ib<oftb*Sa4lAAfriC% 
WEARS A RID CAP B /  
SHAPRIG Hts OWN HAiR 
V  - s T i f n m  w /w  KfD o K f
i  - .  - s s s m m .
f i B i U K r  B o o n r  d m k
m  w  SUSPf NDINÎ
CXIER A PATH USED 
B f  THE ANIAIALS 
l k 4 0 0 - m H D S P m  
M v m w t  R fauiR E oio 
SET THE TRAP
•» )»i* HMh 
VmttUBUiOMMSONWEAPg
THE OU) HOMETOWN By SUnley
m  Ntou» HUSBANb* CARO-m/MAM- 
WtWBWpSAIttf UK B W  JA W ISCU JO - 
' i w  WOAfT F/AI&ANY U lO SV  CHANQlh 
JUST V/AU,-TOAMALL
DETROIT (AP) — President 
W alter Reuther of the United 
Auto Worker* Union ha* called j 
on industry to encourage inove-i 
ment of production workers into 
white collar jobs. |
Reuther laid down his pro­
posal during thc weekend in a 
le tte r to tire head* of 20 com­
panies in the automotive, air­
craft and agricultural imple­
ment field*, in which production 
workers are represented by the 
UAW.
•‘The ability to do white col­
lar work is largely a m atter of 
education and t r  a i n i n g ,” 
Reuther said. ‘‘The educational 
gap between blue collar and 
white collar workers has been 
narrowing in recent years.” 
Included in the UAW‘s pro-| 
poial U a suggestion that each 
company declare that quallfltd 
production workers w i l l  be 
given preference over persons 
not employed by the company 
in filling white collar vacancies.
Also, t h a t  all production 
workers employed, or laid off 
from, eaeh company be offered
z  o  zz
an o p i^ tu n lty  to file a p p l k a - j ^
KIOOWNA DAILT C O im i«a, WW>.. MARCH t t . I l t t  »AOB D
itVt«M.I)AT»A«a 
Ng UTT ID TAMA
ig T ir
J M f  
aAMi*
tltms for white collar Job* in 
which they a re  interested and ( q  
w hich thcy believe them selves j 
capable of perform ing.
BU1LD8 OWN PY R E |fii:
TA IPEI, Form osa (A P)—Wu 
Chen, 48. m other auperior of a 
Buddlaist convent In the P esca­
dores, crem ated herself on a 
funeral pyre she had built her­
self. Police said she left a sui­
cide note saying she wanted to 
be Buddha.
AttS CM UmtL 
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p n i i i i w t i  ^
FLY OVER QDEMOT
TA IPEI, Form osa (A P)—Six­
teen Chinese (ZommunUt plane* 
(lew over the Quemoy Island 
Friday and one was dam aged 
by artUlery fire, the Chines* 
nationalist defence m inistry re­
ported today. I t w as the first 
tim e In more than  32 months 
th a t Communist Chinese planes 
had flown over the Quemoys, a 




TH IEF REPAYS ‘DEBT* 
TWIN LAKE, Mich. (A P )-A  
petty thief who stole a five-cent 
item  from a shop here 20 years 
ago has paid his debt—with in­
terest. Proprietor Gus Oslund 
said he received a le tte r con­
taining $1.05 and a note saying 
"here 's  five cents — plus five 
cent* for every year I  le t go 
by.”
HERO llONOREO
PRINCE A L B E R T ,  Sask. 
(CP)—A lake 320 m iles north of 
here has been nam ed Russell 
L^ke in m em ory of Sgt. Elgin 
Russell of Elfros. Sask., who 
won the Distinguished Conduct 
M edal for his leadership in des­
troying an attacking enemy pla­
toon during the fight for the 
Netherlands Oct. 9,1944. He was 
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1968. WoeM riskts rnem d.
N O B ia  
A B4 2  
« A J 7
J K J 1 0 4  A J 8WEST EAST
▲ 83 4 K J I 0 8 7
H Q B S t  H 8 4 3
▲ 8 5 3  Q A 6
« 9 8 4 t  4 K 7 3
SOUTH 
4 A Q 8  
H K I.05  
Q Q 9 7 3  
4 Q 1 0 B  
The Uddlng:
Koeth East SoutR West
I Q  I Q  2N T Pass
8N T
Opening lead—six of spades. 
Most problems tha t occur 
during the play can be solved 
by declarer in logical fashion. 
There a re  nearly always clues 
sat can  be obtained from either 
the bidding or the early  plays, 
or inferences which can be rea ­
sonably draw n, that should lead 
declarer to  the proper method of
play. , X. ,
Exam ine this hand. South Is 
in three notrump and West 
leads a  spade. D eclarer can 
count on eight sure tricks after 
forcing out the ace of diamonds. 
Hia problem is to find a  way of 
obtaining a ninth.
There are  two obvious ways
**WdL how mu<* more would you say your neigh* 
bors. tho Joneccs, have?**
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
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curved line 41. Force
28. F ragrance 23. Also 42. Votes of










































of trying for the ninth trick. OC 
South can a ttem pt a  club fin- Q1 
esse, hoping tha t West was 
dealt the king, and, if the fi­
nesse succeeds, he will niake 
the contract—in fact, he will 
m ake ten tricks. However, the 
contract will be defeated if thc 
finesse is attem pted and fails.
The other way is to try  a 
h eart finesse against the queen.
If it succeeds, the contract Is 
sure to make. The trouble with 
this method of play is tha t 
South doesn’t know which op­
ponent has the queen of hearts.
If he misjudges the direction in 
which to take the finesse, he is 
apt to be defeated.
There is a th ird  way of play­
ing the hand, though, th a t is 
less obvious, bu t is practically 
sure to deliver the  goods. South 
wins the king of spades with 
the ace and leads a  diamond. 
E ast takes the ace and returns 
a spade.
D eclarer wins with the queen, 
cashes two diamonds, and puts 
E ast in the lead with a  spade. 
E ast cashes his spades. South 
discarding two clubs and dum ­
m y discarding a  club and a  dia­
mond.
E ast is now forced to re tu rn  
a h eart o r a  club, and which­
ever he does. South gets his 
ninth trick on a silver p latter.
D eclarer takes no finesses and 
runs no risks with this method 
of play. He simply hands the 
ball to the defense a t  the right 
tim e and relaxes in his chair as 
E ast is eventually compelled to 
commit hara-kiri.
He WkNTBD 
ar ina  vefbf
Yool












FIN E  PLANETARY influ­
ences now encourage occupa­
tional and home affairs; also 
stim ulate sentim ental m atters. 
Be a  bit cautious in the la tte r 
situation, however. Don’t  take 
brand-new romances too seri- 
iously.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next twelve months, 
your interests should be fo­
cused largely upon m atters 
connected with your occupation 
and the stabilization of a sound 
financial program—even though 
these situations m ay be some­
w hat on the "slow” side a t pre­
sent. E arly  December shows 
promise of fine gains along 
these lines if you put forth 






Do avoid extravagance and 
speculation in November, how­
ever.
Personal relationships will be 
under go a l aspects during most 
of the y ear ahead, bu t be a le rt 
to possible tension in domestic 
circles during the la tte r p a rt of 
November.
The period between now and 
mid-October should be lively 
from  a social point of view (also 
the D ecem ber-January period); 
and you can look for some good 
news of a rom antic nature  late 
in May o r early  in June. Travel 
will be governed by generous 
aspects during the sam e period 
'Those in creative fields should 
make unusual strikes from late 
December through tho first 
three m onths of 1963.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with thc abilities 
tha t m ake an excellent teacher, 









RRSr too  HARDEST? By Alan Mov*r
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DAILY CRYFTOItllOTE -  flere’a bow to work Hi
A X Y D L D A A X R  
ta L O N G F E L L O W
On* letter Btmply stands tor anofhtr. In this aamplo A la u«<4 
for Iho, three I.’*, /  for the two 0 ’*, etc. Single lottera, «po*j 
trophies, the length and (urmuuoii of tho words a ro  all hinta. 
l l ^ c k  day tha «x>d« lattora lur* (RtforanL
A CrFPloaratn Onotatlon
8 P F W U  F J  Z D P W W  D E Z D  E Z J  
D W Z P J  U X P  F D J  U P C F D . -
H £  F  0  W N X Q.
Yeaterday’a Cryploquote; At.L THINGS 'IMAT GREAT MEN 
DO ARE WELL DONE. -  HOllN
■« '..-'iS't/
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YOU Ml AH YOUtU 6IVI Atg A SUIT OF Q fffH lf FM 
IF l i t  TAKE TWO SUITS TO VDUR COtWN M ODRN HOWMAKVTlMff
MAVfXTOtPyOUlSURg. i m  SAVBHlM
9MM8 CU
k M s m»|UNrVUU9iTiiiia!
lERE > vReNV m a n y  
DENDSIS LSFTWHO 
9TLL BELIEVB M 
FAIRIES
OKAY, tXJC-BUT YOU CAN PUT tT UNDER 
VOUR PILLOW TONIGHT ANO 
MAVae TUB FAIRIES \NILL
leave ,
YOU __i
A Q lF T fc .
yank  THE
TOOTH
I'M AFRAID I'M 




BumSt e a d M
GOLLY. AFTER tJISmNO a Ti  
FEW DAYS... ^  I
A FELLBR: CAN TMINK O*
p A N P in r  tn in cb  t * b a t
ORA DELICIOUS.TENDER, 
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’ 'WINQEY WILL PAV VOU J r  
BACICWHCJN HZfSCT
o k a v  ' vAir.^ \  1 
I'LL BORROW 
PROM D AO.' y  J
I'M PRACTICALLY J  t m e
J o m a m
a f t e r  t h e  m o v ie
WE'LL M L C riH E : 
K lO S AT THE 
P IZ Z A  
p a l a c e .
ALLOW
L m o n e y *
'H I
Bennett Adjourns at 2 a.m. 
Averts Legislature Storm
VICTORIA IC P i — P re m le r lv o te  under conslderelion e n d l w c r e  e s s u r l n f  *  ^ e U n t  supply th rough » s ta ck  r f  U n ^ w r l t t tn
B c o lS r  .! l lo u ie d  the legtsla- atU ournri the ta u s .  ar7.‘ S t  t S ' £
ture abruDllv a t 2;f^ a.m . to- Mr. Campbell referred  to addicts m the V an cw v tr area. u>
day aa a storm blew up over new si«per reports quoting M r.' Mr. Campbell said Uie ‘ r-,«arK s
« h .t  O p p o s t t l o n  U .d e r |B * r r e tt;s  e .r ltc r  rem .rk s th .t  | m e r k ih e d  »v»ct t e  girls to t
PAST AND PRESINT PRESIDENTS
_  ,  . . _____ , ..„ k , . - r e  seen here  a t the j Golf Club, n ea r Palm  Springs. I hour. Subject was not dis-
'* ■ '  •"  K P S ’ .’.S  B sS n - I ??t;; ! . l r l . V  r f  t l? rE ld o r .d o  ' I h e  t.-o  chetted  l . r  .b o u t . .  ' closed.________________________m eet
Tariff W alls Theory Hit 
By US Envoy To Canada
strachan  descrllied as a con­
trived scheme to take the pres­
sure off the rea l issues in the 
government’s s o c i a l  welfare 
program .
The outburst stem m ed from 
the reading by Dan Campbell 
<SC—Comox) of about a dozen 
letters from girls in WlUingdon 
Industrial School In Burnaby, 
criticizing rem arks m ade in an 
earlier debate by David B ar­
re tt (NDP-CCF—Dewdney).
Mr. Strachan suggested some­
one asked the girls to write 
their comments.
‘‘the g o v e r n m e n t  is so 
ashamed of its social welfare 
program ,” he said, “ tha t it can 
do no better than peri>ctrate a 
deliberate scheme to cover up 
its welfare policies.
‘‘And I'll say th a t the govern­
ment has right to be asham ed 
of its welfare policies.”
Tempers were on edge when 
MR. Campbell began reading 
the letters a t 1:30 a.m .—after 
m embers had sa t nine hours 
considering spending estim ates 
of the provincial secretary , m u­
nicipal affairs and social wel­
fare m i n i s t e r ,  Hon. Wesley 
Black.
the Willingdon school otierations'the institution and he read
Poles Renew Geneva Plea 
For H-Free European Zone
GENEVA (Reutters) — Polish! I b e  Polish proposals have 
Foreign Minister Adam R a-1 been rejected  by the West in the
Mr. B arrett, who In the previ­
ous half hour hkd attacked tha 
governmenl’i  s o c i a l  welfare 
l»llcles as outdated and Inade- 
, quate, made only one com- 
; ment: "Consider the source," 
’The issue Is exi»ected to  come 
iup again this afternoon when 
i the House resum es. None the 
j social welfare estim ate* wera 
! approved a t adjournnrent.
D ie sitting Tuesday was the
WINNIPEG (CP) — United 
S tates Amlxissador Livingston 
M erchant today atU cked the 
"popular m isconception” of his 
country as a nation ringed by a 
high tariff wall.
"T he United States is one of 
the most liberal traders in the 
world,”  he said in a luncheon 
apeech to the m en’s and wom­
en’s (Canadian Clubs of Winni­
peg.
And Canada, Mr. M erchant 
aald, "Is among the highest ta r ­
iff countries.”
The am bassador said tha t for 
m ore than a  decade U.S. cus- 
11 per cent of the value of im- 
tqms receipts have been around 
■ ports subject to tariff duty. In 
the 1920s and early  1930s this 
had been as high as 60 per cent. 
“ . . . Only W est G erm any, 
Sweden, Switzerland and Den­
m ark  have lower industrial tar- 
Ufs.
AMONG lUQIlEST
"C anada, sim ilarly calculated 
Is among the highest tariff 
countries a t 16 per cent, being
exceeded only by New Zealand,; 
thc United Kingdom, Austria 
and Jap an .”
Mr. M e r c h a n t  said the 
method of m easurem ent of cus­
toms collections as a percent- 
; age of dutiable imports does not 
take into account the goods 
which enter th e  U.S. free of 
duty. During the 195560 period, 
an average of 44.2 per cent of 
U.S. imports w ere duty-free.
He described President Ken­
nedy’s proposal to Congress for 
broad powers to reduce U.S. 
tariffs by International negotia- j 
tions as "an  historic and bold' 
initiative to expand free world 
trade .”
It could not be expected to 
succeed unless all countries ir 
the free world, who would bene 
fit from  U.S. ta riff cuts, " a n  
willing to p lay  a wholehearted 
p art in m ultila tera l negotia­
tions d e s i g n e d  to exchange 
meaningful tariff concessions on 
a broad range of item s.”
’”This aspect, I feel sure, is 
being carefully pondered and 




Topsy, the Picasso of the feline 
world, w as killed by a car while
crossing a street here. Topsy ADJOURNS HOUSE ----------- ------- -- --------------
drew pictures by pawing a j As Mr. S trachan replied t o r ’basically” I n c l u d e  Poland, 
crayon susix*nded on a piece of (Mr. CainpbeU’.s statement.s. the Czechoslovakia and boU> West 
string. Her ino.st famous work. I prem ier asked if he could have land E ast Germany although 
a horse and rider, once was ex- the floor for a  m om ent and I other European countries could 
hibited in Canada. ' when he got it. he withdrew the join.
packi today renewed his po- 
posal for a  nuclear-free zone In 
Europe.
He called on the 17 - nation 
d isarm am ent conference to dis­
cuss the projiosal in committee 
and report on its consultatlon.s 
by the end of the year.
Rapacki said world Interest In 
preventing the spread of nu­
clear weapons has increased] 
considerably since he submitted 
his plan in October, 1957, and 
presented a revised version a 
year later.
Poland decided lo renew the 
proposal because a number of 
European governments have in­
dicated a vx)sitive attitude to­
w ard the idea of establishing 
regional nuclear-free zones, he 
said.
Rapacki said his plan should
past on grounds they would 
weaken the security of NATO 
countries.
Rapacki put his renewed pro­
posal to  the conference after 
Italian Foreign M inister An­
tonio Segni gave backing to a 
Canadian plan to lim it the use
longest of the cu rren t session. 
It was the sixth night testioo 
in seven sitting days, m ost of 
which have continued untU after 
ntidnlght.
The B.C. House has no rul* 
restricting the length of night 
sittings. Another Is expected to-
of outer space to iieaceful pur- night in a drive for prorogation
^X)ses. I Thursday.
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To Give You B etter Service
EATON’S Okanagan
TRADE-IN C
Define Our Duties, Nurses 
Asks Royal Commission
For the benefit of our out-of-town customers this merchandise is also available at our Penticton Store.
3 Day Selling, THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY -  March 29th - 30th - 31st
C o m b i n a t i o n  O f f e r !  Carnival Special 
9 ,3  CU. ft. REFRIGERATOR and 15 cu. ft. VIKING FREEZER
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Nurses Association wants 
the responsibilities of m edical 
aitd nursing professions in the 
hospital m ore closely defined.
Xt told thc royal commission 
on, h e a l t h  services Monday 
ntorses a re  often called upon to 
p ijfo rm  functions they were not 
trained for and which a re  prop­
erly  the responsibility of doc- 
tofk
Association P resident Helen 
Ml, C arpenter listed some of 
these as thc adm inistration of 
an |esthetlcs and intravenous 
in d ic a tio n s ; rem oval of su­
tures following an operation, 
taking of b lo d  sam ples and 
even, som etim es, the giving of 
blood transfusions.
The Canadian Highway Safety 
Council urged d river education 
and training for all drivcr-ll- 
ccnce applicants under 18.
Archibald Bryce, executive 
secretary  of the council, said 
this training should cither be 
fitted into the school curriculum  
or provided outside the school. 
Studies had  shown th a t thc 
trained d river is responsible for 
half as m any accidents and 
traffic infractions as the un­
trained driver.
GPs Are All At Sea Today 
Studying Changing Roles
pcopio w ant m d lc a l
•ABOARD E M P R E S S  OF 
IO|GLAND (CP) — General 
practitioners from  every prov- 
tnee of Canada began a week- 
ioi& conference a t  sen today 
with em phasis on the family 
doctor and his rapidly changing 
environment.
f mc 350 m em bers of the Col- of G eneral P ractice  of Can- started  their sixth sclen- 
t l f ^  assem bly whllo on a cruise 
to ’perm udn  and the Baham as 
aboard this 26.000-ton Canadian 
Pacific luxury liner.
'I^ c  doctors ond many of their 
wl\|cs left New York late Mon­
day  on tho busincss-and-pleas- 
u rd 'trlp , thc first ever hclo by a 
Caijadinn m edical group a t  sea 
One of the first speaiters. Dr 
P ierre  Jobln, professor of a n a t­
omy a t  Laval University, Que­
bec, said the general practi­
tioner faces m any trends in 
liu^lcine including a  basic one 
—m ore e le
carp,
In a  scientific paper, Trends 
in Medicine l\>dny. D r. Jobln 
noted that the dem and (or m ed­
ical care haa increased na a re­
sult of a variety’ of factors In­
cluding prepaid m edical plana.
EDUCATION A SPUR •
Higher etlucntlon. l)cttcr llv- 
in|t standards, more health edu- 
(Tuitlun and m ore health |>ublicit>' 
aiiio a re  factors.
' Among other trends he lis ted - 
a rc ; ■ ' j
! (. Doctors a re  Itecomlng morel 
concentrated in la rger centres, 
parallelUng the shift of the gen- 
c ih l iH>i)ulatlon,
X,. (}i;^ip practice  where sev­
e ra l''d o c to rs  can  offer various 
service* under one roof has de- 
Ve(di)TO kapfdly I n ! Ihe lost M  
yea|fs (‘and Ir certainly one of 
the-n w sL  |)«rtlnettt factor* »f- 
, q u a lity '■ uf:/ medical
caro. ' 
j ;  ;T(tfel#':' I s ' a ' tendency to con­
trol the quality  of m edical serv­
ices. Universities have raised 
their standards, provincial li­
censing bodies control disci­
pline, insurance plans check 
quality of ca re , hospitals se t up 
regulations and the m edical pro­
fession as a whole is carefully 
watching the quality of m edical 
care.
4. Hospitals are  playing an  in 
creasing p a rt in the trea tm en t 
of the sick and there is a tend­
ency to institutionalize persons 
such as the crippled and those 
with tuberculosis nnd cancer, 
"Tho sta te  has been asked to 
take  on m ore responsibility and 
l>rcpaid m edical schem es have 
increased the dem and for m edi­
cal care .”
szrn
Deluxe model with full width crisper. Freezer chest 
holds up to 36 lbs. of frozen foods at safe tempera­
ture.
Complete with two baskets and one divider, 
interior light, quick freeze compartment and flex- 
o-lid.
Combination Offer $429 .95
I CCC present refrigerator
Lb with full width freezer chest.
YOU PAY 
ONLY 32995
Another Wonderful C o m b i n a t i o n  O f f e r !  
VIKING Washer and VIKING Dryer
2 cycle, fully automatic with pre-select water level, 
wash time and warm and hot water temperature 
level.
Variable heat control air fluff drying with large 
nylon lint filter.
Combination Offer $404 ,90 .
I CCC Trade-In




3 h.p., 4 cycle Briggs & Stratton engine. Regu­
larly $142,00. LESS $25 for your old tiller,
SS.T.';.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $117,00
22” 4 Cycle TECO
Rotary law n  M ower
Regularly $99,00. Less $25.00 for your mower 
in good working condition. A A
YOU PAY ONLY..........................  H .U V
VIKING Stereo
RADIO $ 3 4 9 ,9 5
$100 TRADE-IN for
old radio combination.
You Pay - .
24995
DENTAL HEARING
WATTON, England ( CP ) -  
Sqdn. Ldr. F rancis B crtrans, 
dental officer a t a Norfolk air- 
base, su g g e s ts ,th a t some deaf 
people can  bq m ade to  h ear by 
fitting n sm all am plifier on a 
tooth. His Idea will be tried  out 
on pupils nt a Norwich school 
for deaf children.
Shop and Save 





DRUGS i m  




Fast heat surface elements, auto­
matic clock nnd timer with panel 
light, removable oven door, racks 
and elements for easy cleaning, 
Reg. $229.95.
Less $ 1 0 0  Trade-In










1 6 9 5
Ideal for overseas travel. Approx. 36” x 
19” X 20y'i\ Regularly 33,95,
^  .a*.    CARNIVALi x Q . 9 5  J  FEATURE SPECIAL
-^ E T A L  IRONING BOARDS $4,99 each
Thera ate mauyR numy more polHlvertbcd specials tbroughonl the fvltole •tore.
2-pce, Chesterfield and Chair
Nylon cover, hardwood construction. Several colours lo choose
from. $229.95. LESS $75.00 for your
old chesterfield ......................   YOU PAY
10-pce. Bedroom Suite Grouping
Consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, Chest, 4’6” head board, 
box spring, mattress, 2 pillows, pair of sheets and one spread. 
$289.95. LESS $75.00 for your 
old bedroom suite.......................... YOU PAY
5-pce. Deluxe Dinette Suite
Consisting of 1 tgblc approx. 36” x 60” and 4 chairs. Your 
choice of chrome or copper finish. $119.95. 0 ^
LESS $40 TOADF.-1N for your old set. YOU PAY*p/
Plastic Lawn
FENCE
Including 5, stakes, 
10’ lengths
49c each
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